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tourists. The party was taken to the
famed Juarez amphitheater, where
every Sunday Mexican bull fights oc
cur. Here they saw the bull and lion
which were to fight on the morrow,
and which they afterwards were told
turned out to be a fake, although
thousands of people paid high admis
sions to witness the same.

sible in his own city of Dallas, in
Houston, Galveston, San Antonio,
Marshall, Dennison, and In all the
cities of the state, and especially of
his own diocese, and he promised his
personal assistance in the formation
of new councils in Texas. He desired
to lend his presence at the institution
of any other new councils in the state,

ica,” and a day of solemnity and
mirth was ended.
Monday morning hll the visiting
Knights, Including Mrs D. A. Maepher
son of Albuquerque, were taken In
speciiUs cars for a ride across the
Rio Grande river into Juarez. A won
derful picture of Our Lady of Guada
loupe, made a hundred years ago, en

No. 6.

Branch No. 9 of the Catholic Mutual
Benefit Association. State Deputy J.
A. Flynn called the meeting to order
and proceeded to organize with the
-----D
assistance of Chancellor T. J. Leavy.
jEl Paso Council No. 638, Knights
It was the prediction of Benjamin
After the opening prayer by Chan
of Columbus, was Instituted last Sun
Franklin, made on the last day of tbe
cellor Leavy (who by the way can be
day, April 13. The affair was in
convention that framed tbe constitu
just as solemn as any^Soggarth Aroon
charge of the territorial deputy sution, that it would, as any other plan
that ever wore the cloth). Brother A.
pi^me Knight cf Colorado, Mr. John
of government, after a term of years,
14. Reddin. On Wednesday evening,
On Saturday evening a meeting of and told of the great good the order tirely of human hair, and a faithful D. Langlos was appointed acting re merge into despotism, when the peo
April 9, Denver delegation consisting the approved applicants for member had done in his former city of Chi copy of tbe original hanging in the cording secretary. Brother J. J. Ivers,
ple, by aggressive corruption and a
0I5 Mr. Reddin, Thos. E. Burke, Jos, ship was called by Mr. Reddin at cago and in the east generally. He mission was shown them at the home acting financial secretary, and Broth disregard for the true principles of
Nfewman, John D. Rodgers and P. Marquette Hall, and the nature and told how he had watched the growth of Mr. Duchene. A trip to the old and er Geo. Auer, acting marshal. After
f
liberty, would show themselves unfit
Towers left Denver for Albuquerque duties of the various offices explained of the order and of the hundreds of new Mexican jails, the military head a few preliminary remarks by State for a free government.
brilliant and able priests whom he quarters, and other points of interest Deputy Flynn and Chancellor Leavy
aitd El Paso. At the depot was a by him. The council decided to fix
Reading the reports from the Phil
knew
had joined the order, and of consumed the morning.
Mexican the obligation was given and the roll
large number of local Knights to see the initiation for membership at fif
ippine Islands in the daily press one
them off and wish them success and teen dollars, and annual dues at the many prominent Catholic.laymen canes and other souvenirs were call signed by the following brothers:
almost
fears that this time is fast
Gcjd speed in planting the banner of twelve dollars, following in this re of the country who were members, bought by the El P ^ o boys and pre Amillo De Vivo, J. W. McKenna, John
approaching
when our government re
Columbianlsm In the Lone Star state spect, the other western councils, and and wished God speed in their noble sented to the visitors, and many of J. Lavelle, Samuel D. Larimer, Ed
mains
silent
and allows her repre
4Tie party arrived in Albuquerque elected the following officers; G. K., work to tbe men from Colorado and the latter, it is said, took their liberty ward J. Brady, John J. O’Neil, Robert
sentatives
to
disregard
the principles
Thursday at 10:30 p. m., and Was met D. P. Beckham: D. G. K., C. E. Kelly; New Mexico who had brought the in their hands, by purchasing sundry Houghton. D. J. McAsklll, M. J.
for
which
the
Fathers
of
our country
I
at ;the depot by Grand Knight Marron Chan., Dr. J. A. Samaniego; W., Henry standard of this great order to the trinkets, but tbe influence and pres O’Gara, Thomas J. Lynch, Jos. M.
died.
It
would
seem
that
some petty
tige of the committee was evident O’Neill. Wm. Kelley, H. L. Seitz, Mi
and Deputy Grand Knight McCannft Welsch; R., James Kehoe; F. S., banks of the Rio Grande.
officials
who
have
been
sent
to estab
After luncheon, which was served when the customs officer passed every chael McAlpen and Harry M. Libby
an^ reception committee, and escorted James N. Lynch; Tr., Wm. Watts;
lish
a
government
based
on
our
prin
in the hall, the major degree was con one without search, although the bulg and so after many weeks of good mis
to ihe hotel. Friday they were enter- L., M. Hughes; A., F. Buchanan; I.
ciples of liberty, where the Catholic
taibed at the Commercial club, driven G., David Sullivan; O. G., M. P. Ma ferred upon the candidates by Terri ing out of pockets and coats seemed sionary work on their part Brother
Church is concerned, measures, of
abdut the city, shown the new Sis loney; Trustees, T. C. Lyons, G. W. torial Deputy Reddin, and the power suspicious. Joe Newman smuggled Sage and Leavy must have felt highly
malignity pass for common justice,
ters’ hospital, taken over to the old Emerson and Wm. Gough; chaplain. ful lessons of the order were never across a strong Mexican cigar, which gratified and somewhat repaid for and lies are as unhesitatingly receiv
before more grandly exemplified by afterwards made him sick, punish their untiring efforts. The election
town to see the old Mission church Rev. Francis Roy, S. J.
ed as if they were unmistakably im
him.
ment well deserved.
of officers then took place and judg
and the ancient adobe abodes of the
pressed with the coinage of truth. She
Sunday morning a large delegation
The following is the charter list
In tbe afternoon ten carriages and a ing by the brothers who were chosen
Mexicans. At 4 p. m. Mr. Marron,
is condemned without a hearing, and
5f Knights from Pueblo and Albu
upon whim the degrees were con large tally-ho came to the hotel, and to fill the different offices, Branch No.
whi) Is mayor of
Albuquerque,
for doctrines too, which owe their
querque arrived in a special Pullman ferred Rev. Francis Roy, S. J., E. V.
the visitors and entertainment com 9 will soon be able to take care of it
gave an exhibition by the fire departparentage to the filthy spawning of
coach attached to the regular Santa Berrien, Richard Caples, Geo. W. Em
mittee were driven through the-city, self and may possibl:y be able to
mept for the benefit of the visitors,
shameless malice and which then are
Fe train, headed by the territorial erson, Frank Riley, Jos. E. Morgan,
past old Eort Bliss, to the new smelt give a few pointers to the older
whl ch showed remarkable speed and
slanderously imputed to her as cher
deputy supreme Knight for New Mex M. Hughes, Dr. J. A. Samanlego, Pat
ers outside the city. Returning, a branches in the near future. The fol
^
effi lency.
ished offspring. ’This is surely any
ico, Mr. O. N. Marron. In the party rick H. Durock, Wm. H. Gaugh, D. P.
stop Was made at the Hotel Dieu, a lowing brothers were elected:
Proraptly at 7 p. m. the exemplifl were Grand Knight Chas Henkel and
thing but fair play. Genuine untutor
Beckham,
TMoran,
G.
d’Arcals,
John
President, Donald J. McAskill; vicecelebi^ted
sanitarhun conducted by
cation of the third degree began at
ed honesty, spring from the God-like
lltenry C. Henkel of Pueblo, and M. A. M. Roberts, John P. O’Connor, T. C.
the Sisters of Mercy. In the evening president, Edward J. Brady; second
K. of P. hall. The degree was con Sanchez of Walsenhurg, the first
dignity of real manhood points to a
Lyons, W. A. McCarthy, W .H. T. Lo Dr. Samaniego and Messrs. Berrien, vice-president, M. J. O’Gara; record
fen ed by John H. Reddin, assisted
far different course.
Spanish-Amerlcan member of the or pez, Geo. J. Dwyer, Henry Welsch,
Gallagher, Welsch and Hughes enter ing secretary, John J. Lavelle; assist
by he Denver team and Messrs. MarEven in our own land there are
der, all of Pueblo; James E. Sulivan, James Clifford, E. G. Berrien, Wm. H.
tained the Denver team at a Mexican ant recording ^secretary, H. L. Seitz;
ron and McCanna, upon a class of six
self-seeking editors, narrow ininded,
of Denver Council No. 539; Dennis Watts, M. E. Murphy, J. F. Kehoe,
supper in one of the ancient restau financial secretary, John J. O’Neill;
teen candidates. The first and sec
uncultured preachers, and clap-trap
McDonald, of Brownson Council No. J. H. Lynch, J. C. Ronan, P. F. Ma
rants,* initiating them into the myste treasurerfl Wm. Kelly; marshal, Mi
ond degrees had previously been con
orators who would mak^ the world
492, New York city; Thos. F. Mor honey, F. C. Buchanan, Wm. McPlke,
ries of enchilada, tamale, frijoles, chael McAlpen; guard, Joseph M.
ferred upon the candidates by the
believe that this country belongs ex
rin, of America Council No. 135, Chas. E. Kelly, Thos. Kelly, J. W.
gracias, banderrillos, sombreros and O’Neill.
offlders of Albuquerque Council No.
clusively
and forever to its Protest-'
Brooklyn, and the following members Rlorden. M. P. Maloney, A. Buchantin,
The above officers were elected
keno sabes, served by beautiful sen641.i Among the .candidates were a
ant
citizens
alone, and that Catholics
of Albuquerque Council No. 641; P. D. F. Sullivan, J. P. Crowe, P. Galla
orltas, which the Denver boys en unanimously with tbe exception of
nnniber of gentlemen very prominent
are here only by tolerance and must
F. McCanna, E. V. Chavez, T. A. Gar gher, L. G. Lambert, all of El Paso;
joyed with a huge appetite and relish. Recording Secretary John J .O’Neill be watched as enemies of the public
in tjhe territory, among them being
gan, D. A. Maepherson, M. S. Otero, Dr. J. F. McConnell and Jos. A. Ma^
At 730 p. m. at Marquette hall the and John J. Lavelle were nominated. good. We feel almost like craving
M. S. Otero, former congressman and
Ralph Halloran, L. T. DeLany, C. S. honey of Las Cruces; James Kelly, of
newly elected officers were installed ’There was a very spirited contest, forgiveness for even noticing these
nowj president of the First National
White, J. J. O’Brien, E. F. Scheele, Deming, and John H. Blake of Albu
by John H. Reddin, assisted by Dep- each striving to have the other elect baseless and lying assumptions. No
Bane, Ralph Halloran, the well known
J. P. Connolly, J. McManus, Dr. H. B. querque weire also initiated at re
uty Marron and Thos. E. Burke. ed, but by some hocus pocus political party and no sect possess exclusive
busibess man of the southwest. Pro
Kauffman, J. E. Tierney, M. J. Mc- quest of Albuquerque Council.
Speeches were made by Mr. Reddin trick Brother O’Neill stuffed the bal ownership of this land.. We are all
fessor Atanacio Montoya, principal of
Atee, J. H. Maron, R. J. Archer, P. J.
At 9 p. m. all'adjourned to the ban on behalf of Denver Council. Mr. Hen lot box, casting ten votes in one joint heirs, to its advantages and its
the ipubllc schools; C. E. Burg, one
Powers, R. B. Abell, E. C. Burg, Ed
quet at the Orndorff. The following kel on behalf of Pueblo Council and bunch for Brother Lavelle and there glories, and among all the citizens of
of the prominent attorneys; also Prof.
ward McGuire, J. H. O’Reilley, Miguel
menu is taken from the elegant sou Mr. Marron for Albuquerque Council, by electing him.
Consolly, John Oliphant, Joseph Olithis great republic, we Catholics feel
Martinez and John S. Beavan.
Rev. J. P. Carrigan, spiritual ad that as none are more devoted than
thanking El Paso Council for its gen
venirs found on each plate
pbaijt, Alberto Armijo, Justo R. Ar
’They were met at the train and wel
erous hospitality; and Tom Burke an viser of Branch No. 9, made a very We to the Constitution and Flag of
mijo; Jr., T. J. Powers, John Mason,
Bouillon en Tasse a la Reddin
comed
by the reception committee,
nounced the latch strings of the Col able address, which contained some our country, so none are more ready
Benjjamln Schupp, John Donnelly,
Poisson Blanc Sauce Tartare a la
orado Knights always open to their very sound advice, especially to the to lay down their lives in defense of
Jamps Cosgrove, Jr., Romeo Garcia and then all the visitors and candi
Catholique
southern brothers, after which Grand newly elected officers. He admonish the free institutions under which we
and.'lBenj. Lucero. James E. Sullivan dates marched to the church of the
Pommes de Colorado a I’lrlandaise
Knight Beckham made a feeling re ed them to be careful in the perform live. But when stories of injustice
of Dtenver Council No. 539, and Thos. Immaculate Conception in a body and Rlz de Yean a la Creme Columbus
sponse.
The council escorted the vis ance of their duties, and to always and wholesale tyrany practiced in a
F. Morrin of America Council No. 135, attended Mass, where seats had been
Petits pois a la Monselgnenr
itors to the train at 9 p. m., two spe conduct the meetings in a business Catholic land, that we now hold as a
Broojklyn, were present and rendered specially reserved for them. After Boeuf rotl a la Marron
cial coaches being reserved for them like and decorous manner for as the possession, and that our army offi
valuable
assistance to the officers ex- Mass, a committee headed by Mr.
Asparagus Hollandaise a la bon
I
John
H.
Reddin
called
on
Rt.
Rev.
on their long journey home. The child looks to its parents for advice cers actually participate in acts
empfifying the degree, which was very
pere Roy
Bishop
Dunne
of
Dallas,
Texas,
bishop
adios
were many and heartfelt, and and example so too does the members which are not merely un-American,
successful iff every particular.
Tomatoes en Mayonnaise a la Isabella
of
the
diocese,
for
the
purpose
of
as
the first council of the Knights of Co of any organization look to their offi but criminal, it is time that our peo
A lunch was served after the degree
Praises glacles a la Ferdinand
lumbus in the Lone Star state was cers. Under the spiritual guidance ple should know the facts.
and -at midnight the Denver officers suring him of the loyalty and support
Fromages assortis
of
the
order,
and
inviting
him
to
wit
left
regretfully, but nevertheless with of Father Carrigan Branch No. 9 will
and iteam left for El Paso, where
The following article has been
Fruits
I
ness
the
ceremonies
of
initiation
to
every
assurance that the banner soon forge to the front. He was fol translated literally from the “Revlsthey; arrived Saturday morning at 10
Cafe nolr
Set
would float proudly on the frontier. lowed by that old war horse. Chan ta Catbolicam” of Las Vegas;
a.
They were met at the train occur in the afternoon.
Pipes
Cigarettes
Cigars
Already requests have been made for cellor T. J. Leavy, a.man who has
After
lunch
at
the
hotel,
as
guests
by tie following reception committee
’This occurrence took place on the
Toast Master,
the establishment of the order in Mex done more for the good of the order 23rd of October, 1901, in Butuan, the
of
the
new
council,
the
visiting
of the 'new council:
Dr. Francis W. Gallagher.
ico on the part of several prominent than any other man in the state; a Island of Mindananao, one of the
Drj J. L. Samanlego, chairman; M. Knights and candidates assembled at
The address of welcome, skilfully and wealthy Catholics across the bor man who has worked with heart and
1
p.
m.
at
K.
of
P.
hall
on
El
Paso
Philippine group. We have thought
Hugljes, D. P. Beckham, C. E. Kelly,
worded, hospitable in theme and re der.
soul both night and day to build up it well to place the facts before our
street
for
the
work
of
initiation.
The
Henijy Welsch, G. W. Emerson, T. C.
plete in wit and logic was delivered
The evening spent in jollity and the C. M. B.* A. in the state of Colo readers as so many other papers
Lyonk, Patrick H. Durack, J. P. O’Con first and second degrees were.most
by E. V. Berrien.
beautifully
and
impressively
exempli
pleasant
reminiscences of the few days rado and we earnestly pray that he have already published them and we
nor, JiV. A. McCarthy, Wm. H. Watts,
‘Columblanisra in the West,” was at El Paso, and the train reached Al may soon see tbe realization of his
fied
by
tbe
following
officers
of
Al
have been able to vouch for the au
Dr. Francis Gallagher and Prof. W. H.
toast to which Territorial Deputy buquerque at 7 o’clock in the morning, hopes—a Grand Council of this juris
thenticity as we have private and of
T. LBpez. After an elegant break buquerque Council, which was only
Supreme Knight John H Reddin re theDenver party continuing their diction.
ficial sources of information confirm
fast Ifumisbed by the committee at recently instituted.
sponded. It was an eloquent effort homeward trip, where they arrived
As the hour was getting late, on ing the statements even in their
G.
K., 0. N. Marron; D. G. K., P. F.
Ziegtfr’s Cafe, the party was taken
and reviewed the progress of the or last Wednesday morning. They speak motion the election of trustees was
smallest details. It is well known,
to thb Orndbrff hotel, which had been McCanna; Chan., E. V. Chavez; W., T.
der throughout the west.
loudly in praise of Texan hospitality deterred and the meeting adjourned that already there now exists in the
provi|led as headquarters by the El A. Gargan; musician, E. C. Burg. Mr.
O. N. Marron, mayor of Albuquer and the caliber of the men of El Paso until Friday evening, April 11th, 1902. Philippine Islands our grand system
Paso! Council for all visiting Knights. Joseph Newman of Denver Council,
At 2ip. m. Messrs Lyons, McCarthy who had demonstrated great ability que, discussed very ably and wittily Council, and of the enthusisams of the ’The following visiting brothers were of public schools, or, schools without
Albuquerque Knights, who promise to present and each in turn made some God, notwithstanding the fact that
and Clifford of the committee, took in tbe same position in the institu Our Sister City.”
Tom
Burke,
humorist
and
story
have councils ready for institution timely remarks suitable to the occa the children are all Catholics. There
the Visitors in carriages for a trip tion of\ Other councils, had charge of
soon
in Las Vegas, Santa Fe and a sion; State Deputy J. A. Flynn, exists, also, or at least there should
teller,
presented
a
splendid
imperson
acrosp the frontier to the City of some of the important work in the
few
other
New Mexican cities, and Branch No. 1; Chancellor T. J. Leavy, exist, entire liberty to conduct pri
ation.
Juarejz in Old Mexico. They were second degree. Bishop Dunne was
C. E. Burg sang “ Mother’s Song,” with the aid of El Paso council, in Branch No. 1; Chancellor J. J. Ivers, vate schools wherein can be taugbt
showi the old Mission church of Our present during the exemplification of
Lady! of Guadaloupe, more than 300 the first and second degrees, and at and Joseph Newman sang original Bisbee and other large towns in Ari Branch No. 5; M. M. Ryan, president religion without any burden to the
Branch No. 6; Geo. Auer, secretary public treasury. In spite of this, the
years! old, with its ancient and holy the close expressed his delight and songs including “Patsy Hogan” and zona.
Branch No. 4; A. D. Langlols, first following happened in Butuan on that
relics and hand-carved rafters and admiration at the beauty and gran Then He Told Another One.”
A tribute to the unselfish devotion INSTITUTION OF BRANCH NO. 9, vice-president Branch No. 7; James memorable day, the 21at of October,
pillar I. After visiting a number of deur of the 'work. He was pleased at
Sage. Branch No. 7; M. Lewis Chanc, 1901. The Rev. Father Satnmlno UrC. M. B. A.
the p incipal Mexican stores, and call the large number of the leading Cath of the Catholic priest and an humor
Branch No. 6; P. Lament, president ios, a Jesuit priest and venerable old
ing niK>n the celebrated bandit. Call- olic gentlemen of El Paso, whom he ous production was “ The Clergy,” by
fomii Jack, who now, alas, from his found there being initiated into the Dan Rodgers, after which a flute solo \ After a very energetic and success Branch No. 7; J. Schreiner, Branch gentleman, opened a parochial school

|(nigbt$ Of Columbus
i Tustitutes new Codge

former estate of hikhway robber, has
desce ided to the peaceful but neverthelee s deadly occupation of dispens
ing Vlie American whiskey ito unsophlstl|:ated Mexicans and smuggling

Columbus, and, in the was rendered by Col. P. Towers.
Extemporaneous, yet replete in wit
strongest language he could use, gave
the order his unqualified approbation, and truth, was tbe speech of Joseph
. O’Reilly of Albuquerque.
and expressed an earnest desire that
councils be formed as soon as pos
Then the assemblage sang “AmerKnights

of

Catholic $cl)ool$ and
Philippine Civilization

ful canvas of St Patrick’s parish by No. 7; D. J. Sullivan, treasurer for the children of Butuan; many at
Brothers Jas. Sage, T. J. Leavy, John Branch No. 7; Rev. J. P. Carrigan, tended this school, and others prefer
J .O’Neil and H. L. Seitz a meeting Branch No. 1.
ring the open life ot the country and
was held in St. Patrick’s school room
(Continued on Page 4.)
(Continued on Page 8.)
to effect a permanent organization of
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MATINEE FOR CHILDREN.
Ella Kearns, Miss Maggie 'Tlemey,
Saturday Afternoon, April 26, Satur
Miss Lizzie Smith, assistants.
day Afternoon, May 3.
Candy Booth—Mrs. Andrew Kelley,
Two extra sessions of the fair will
Mrs. Felix O’Neil, Mrs. E. C. Gilmore,
be held on the above afternoons for
Miss Minnie Branrer.
ST. DOMINIC’S.
the accommodation of the children.
Oriental
Booth—Miss
Katie
Mul
for little children at 2:30 o’clock.
All are cordially invited. No charge
Gertie
Meeting of the promoters Of the lins, Miss Gannon, Miss
We are glad to note that Walter League of the Sacred Heart at 3:30 Walsh.
for admission.
Cleary, president of the Holy Name o’clock.
Parents should not allow children
Wheel of Fortune—Misses Katie
Society, is around again after a seCatechism class for children pre Hackett, Josle Day, Addle Derrlg, El to attend the evening sessions of the
Tere attack of tonsllltis.
paring for First Communion and Con- la Kennedy, Grace Miller, Anna fair. ’The two afternoons will afford
Walter Victor, the new son of John flrmation at 4 o’clock in the Sacred Dunn, Alice Johnson, Frances Call them ample opportunity for enjoyBryant, was made a Christian last Heart school, and also on Tuesday han, Katie Carr, Mary Alexander, menL Entertainments and games
Sunday. He was baptized by Father and Thursday afternoons at the same Verna Gilmore, Ella Cooke.
suitable to their capacity will be pro
Brockbank.
*
vided by the committee.
Race
Course—Mr.
P.
R,
Rlordan.
hour and place.
Next Thursday evening, April 24, a
No charge for admission. All are
Committee
on
Entertainments
and
Evening Service at 7:30 O’clock,
benefit will be given under the au
Programme—Messrs.
Wm.
Nixon,
cordially
Invited.
Short Vespers.
Question Box
spices of some of the ladies of the Queries, answered. Conference on Frank Newman, Herbert Falrall, Joe “COME AND HAVE A GOOD TIME."
parish, in SL Dominic’s Theatorium. “The Sacraments,” Rev, Father Weir; Newman, Will Kennedy, Ray Ewing,
PROGRAMME.
It will consist of a musical and liter S. J. Evening hymn, soprano solo, Robt. Thompson, Mrs. W. K. Dubois,
Every Evening at 8 O’clock.
ary programme, followed by dancing. selected, Miss Stella McCrystle. Ben Miss Rose Shiel, Miss Stella McCrys
THURSDAY, APRIL 24.
The entertainment being given to aid ediction of the Most Blessed Sacra tie, Grace Hanigan.
FORMAL OPENING OF THE FAIR.
a worthy family In distress through ment.
Floor Committee—Messrs. Joseph HIS EXCELLENCY LIEUTENANT
sickness, some of Denver’s best talent
Gulry, Walter Herwln, Frank KrouWeek Day Services.
GOVERNOR COATES.
have volunteered their services. The
pa, Harold Gibson, Herman Egerer.
Mass every morning at 5:30, 6,
HIS HONOR MAYOR WRIGHT.
cause appeals to the sympathy of ev and 8 o’clock. Friday, feast of SL
Committee on Contests—Messrs. P. Plano Selection .......................
eryone.
Mark, Evangelist.
Devotions In J. McEnery, Will Carroll, L. M. Pur
...........Prof. Jean de Chauvenet
The organ will peal forth Its music honor of the Sacred Heart at 7:30 cell, J. A. Keefe, J. P. Dunn, Frank Recitation ......... Mrs. W. K. Dubois
again next Sunday In High Mass af p. m.
Newman, James Mullins, ’Thos. Mal Soprano Solo..Miss Stella McCrystle

Parish Items.

prano solo, selected. Miss Lillian
Fielding; sermon. Rev. Father Bar^
ry, S. J.
Afternoon.
Baptisms at 2 o’clock. Prayer class

ter a silence of two vijeeks on account
of the repairs In the church. The
new and spacious gallery, which will
aid in seating the throng which has
been compelled to stand at the door
and in the aisles during Mass, will
also aid the singers and produce a

$i
m
hi
r- 1

i ^f

s{
’r ^
I:

Saturday, feast of Our Lady

of loy, J. Galfy, Mrs. T. W- Day, Mrs.
Dubois, Mrs. M. Deldrlch and Mrs.
John Hubbard.
Committee
on Advertising—Mr.
Herbert Falrall.
Committee
on
Amusements.—
Messrs. P. J. McEnery, James Mul

Good Council.
General meeting of the different
committees of ladies and gentlemen
for the management of the fair at 4
o’clock, to-morrow (Sunday) after
noon in the basement of the church.

Humorous Selections ...............
.................. Mr. Frank Newman
FRIDAY,
APRIL 25—SODALITY
NIGHT.
One Act Comedy .....................
................ “Frank Glynn’s Wife

By Students of Bell’s Broadway
lins, L. M. Purcell, W. H. McCarthy,
.
School.
Benefit of
W. L. Carroll, T. H. Kelly, Joe New Violin Solo __Mr. RobL Thompson
man,-James Markey, Bill Nye Hamil Plano ............ Miss Grace Hanigan
SACRED HEART CHURCH
At Adelphlan Hall,
ton.
SATURDAY AFTERNOON, APRIL
Committee on Invitations—Rev.
Lawrence SL, BeL 28th and 29th Sts.
26TH.
(Take Lawrence or Larimer SL Cars) Father Barry, Mr. John A. Keefe, Mr.
Special entertainments and games
Opening Thursday Evening, April 24. John Gaily.
for children.
Committee on Raffles—Messrs. W. SATURDAY EVENING, APRIL 26.
Closing Saturday Evening, May 3.
MANY ATTRACTIONS.
H. McCarthy, T. H. Kelly.
LADY FORESTERS’ NIGHT.
Ticket Office—Mr. George Brown. Violin Solo ...... Miss Nina Robinson
Entertainments Every Evening.
Door—Messrs.
Joseph
Walsh,
Literary.
Musical.
Dramatic.
Recitation ...........Miss Grace Walsh
them.
Frank Mertensmeyer, J. P. Dunn.
ADiVIlSSiON 25 CENTS.
Soprano Solo ..........................
The surprise was equaled only by
Hat and Cloak Rooms—Messrs.
SEASON TICKETS $1.00.
...........Miss Grace A. M. Smith
the regret manifested when word
A Season Ticket will admit ONE John Kerin, John Green, Joseph Humorous Songs..Mr. Joe Newman
flashed through the parish that Fa for nine evenings or NINE for one Bautsch, Herbert Gulry.
MONDAY, APRIL 28.
ther McNicholas was to leave us. He evening.
Contests.
One-Act Comedy----“A Cup of Tea”
was called to a new fleld of duty and
GRAND OPENING
Gentleman’s Gold Watch—For the By Students of Bell’s Broadway
left for Memphis, Tenn., last Thurs THURSDAY EVENING, APRIL 24, most popular society representative:
School.
day. Although Father McNicholas
Mr. John H. Reddln, Mr. Stephen J. Songs ....................Mr. J. B. Foley
1902.
was in Denver but a short time, yet
Under the auspices of
Donleavy.
TUESDAY, APRIL 29.
that short time endeared him to the HIS EXCELLENCY LIEUTENANT
Oil Painting—Mrs. McCrystle, Mrs. KNIGHTS OF ST. JOHN’S NIGHT.
people and welded a strong link of
I
GOVERNOR COATES
Delaney.
Schilling Brothers’ Quartet
love and friendship. We trust that
Brass Bedstead—Mrs.
O’Beilly, Monlogue ..................... Gus Brohm
and
his amiable disposition will win for
Mrs. Kllker.
f
HIS HONOR MAYOR WRIGHT.
Club Swinging ........Prof. Patterson
him the same esteem in his new
Superb Ladies’ Diamond Ring—For Humorous Selections ..............
Board of Management—Rev. Fa
home.
Father Durkin will succeed
ther Barry, S. J., director and treas the most popular young lady: Misses
.................“Bill Nye” Hamilton
him In Denver.
urer; Mr. P. J. McEnery, assistant Grace Roberts, Maggie Leahy, May Grand Exhibition Drill ............
treasurer; Messrs. Herbert Falrall Byrne, Sadie Higgins, Katie Degnan,
.................Knights of St. John
ST. ELIZABETH’S.
and Will Hlxon, assistant cashiers; Katie Clark, Adella Montanelll and
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 30.
Mr. Will Carroll, superintendent of Frances Miller.
C. M. B. A. NIGHT.
Father Eusebius Is holding ser
Boys’
Baseball Outfit—For the
hall; Mrs. Joseph Walsh, manager;
One-Act
Comedy .....................
vices at all the stations of the Kan
Miss Katie Flaherty, assistant man most popular baseball captain: Cap
..............
"Who’s To Win Him?
sas Pacific railroad. He will be on
tains
Willie
McAnney,
Charley
ager.
By Students of Bell’s Broadway
Sunday, April 20, at Hugo (In
Married Ladles’ Fancy Table—Mrs. Fletcher, John Yaeger, George Sher
School.
church): Monday, April 21, at Mir
Joseph Walsh and Miss Katie Flah iff, Joe Dunn, Joe Chlclny, Tom Songs ....................Mr. June Moore
age (Wm. Clifford); Tuesday, April
erty, managers: Mrs. T. W. Day, Mrs. Beary, Warren McDonnel.
22 at Avoya (Mrs Dostal); Wednes
THURSDAY, MAY 1.
Fire Patrol—For the most popular
B. Galvin, Mrs. Dubois, Mrs. W. H.
day, April 23, at Kit Carson (Mr.
A. O. H. NIGHT.
McCarthy, Mrs. J. Hubbard, Mrs. T. boy: James Golden, Willie Walsh,
Murphy); Friday, April 25, at Kit
Comedietta ..........."A Happy Pair'
Curran, Mrs. A. Horan, Mrs. J, Gold Frank Benders, Harry Quinn, George
Carson (Mr. Schreiner); Saturday
Mr. Joe Newman, Miss Sada Talbott,
en, Mrs. T. H. Kelley, Mrs. L. M. Pur Miller, Harry Robltallle, Leo Ryan,
and Sunday, April 26th and 27th,
Vocal Solo ........Miss Nona Murphy
cell, Mrs. A. Vicks, Mrs. J. H. Elsen- Arthur Weir, Willie Black and Joe
Cheyenne Wells; Monday, April 28th,
FRIDAY, MAY 2.
hart, Mrs. Llverman, Mrs. C. W. Al ’Tracy.
at Flaglery, Rock Island railroad.
L.
C. B. A. NIGHT.
Beautiful Doll—For the most popu
len, Mrs. T. E. Jones, Mrs. P. Caliban,
The solemn devotion of the nine
One-Act
Comedy.“The
Marble Arch”
Mrs. P. J. Doyle, Mrs. Deltrlch, Mrs. lar child: Mabel Dulmage, Josephine
Tuesdays of St. Anthony began Tues
By Students of Bell’s Broadway
R. Thompson, Mrs. H. Rock, Miss Allen, Albina Qeler, Florence Loftus,
day. Low Mass is said each Tues
School.
Corinne
Morris,
Margaret
McClelland,
Maggie Ryan, Mrs. j. Reid, Mrs. H.
day at 6 o’clock. High Mass is said
Vocalist........Miss
Mary McCrudden
Kerin, Mrs. J. A. Keefe, Mrs. K. Egan; Louise Hllbers.
at 8 o’clock for the Intentions of the
SATURDAY
AFTERNOON,
MAY
The Young Soldier’s Home—For
Mrs. Butterfield, Mrs. McKibbon, Mrs.
clients of St. Anthony.
Special
attractions
for
children.
All
Wm. Boyle, Mrs. J. P. Dunn, Mrs. M. the most popular little girl: Maria
Next Sunday will be the feast of
are
cordially
Invited.
No
admission
McAneny, Margaret ’Turner, Irma
F. Egan.
the Patronage of St. Joseph. At 7:30
Young
Ladies’
Fancy Table— Doehllng, Agnes Woertman, Gladys charged.
will be High Mass for the intentions
SATURDAY EVENING, MAY 3.
Misses Hannah Devaney, Julia Mc Fisher.
of all the living members of St.
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS NIGHT,
Laughlin, managers; Misses Mamie
Rules Governing Contests.
Francis’ Benevolent Society.
The
Newman, Katie Neenan, Annie EgerFirst—In eaph contest the prize Mandolin and guitar ................
members of this society and also of
........Messrs. Kroupa and Smith
er, Mamie Ddyle, Mary McGowan, shall be awarded to the person hav
the C. M. B. A. will go to Holy Com
Recitation
............ Miss Rose Shiel
Hannah Wiseahom, Nannie Fsher, ing the highest number of votes at
munion In a body at this Mass. At
Vocal
Solo
........... Miss Anna Reid
Lizzie Tiemdy, Mary Tracy, Belle the moment the polls are closed.
10:30 Father Brucker, S. J., of the
The
German
Comedians .........
Carr, Blanche Horan, Ella Nixon,
Second—The votes shall be count
Sacred Heart College will sing sol
......
Messrs.
Krledler and O’Neil
Hannah Reid, May Reldy, Ella Cur ed by the chairman of the commit
emn High Mass and preach a short
ran, Anna Reid, Annie Tracy, Gene tee on contests In the presence of the CLOSING OF CONTESTS—AWARD
sermon.
vieve McQuillan, Ella McAtee, Ma Rev. Director of the fair and a rep
OF PRIZES.

better effect.
The social given last Wednesday
evening In the Theatorium was a de
cided success. The crowd was not
quite so large as on the opening night
but this only pleased the dancers, and
none complained of their corns.
The baseball team met defeat last
Sunday when they crossed bats with
the Sacred Heart College team, but
they claim the weather was against

SACRED HEART CHURCH.
Larimer and Twenty-eighth Streets—
Conducted by the Jesuit Fathers.

To-morrow, third Sunday after
Easter and Feast of the Patronage
of St. Joseph.
Low Mass at 6, 7, 8:30 and 9:30
o’clock. Five-minute sermon at each
Mass. Vocal selections at the 8:30
o’clock Mass by the Sacred Heart
school choir. Miss Louise Phillips, or
ganist. All the .school children of
the parish are requested at attend
this Mass.
High Mass at 11 o’clock. Rev. Fa
ther Weir, S. J., celebrant. Peter’s
Mass In D. Miss Grace Hanigan, or
ganist. Offertory, “Ave Maria,” so-

GRAND FIN DE SIECLE FAIR

mie Sharon, Mary Hayes, Annie Sav
age, Mary Mangini, Verona Toeppe,
Anna Curran, Mamie Ryan, Alice Mc
Laughlin, Maggie Gulry, Mary De,laney, -Mamie Brennan, Edith McAtee,
Anna Patterson, Lizzie Smith, Mar
guerite Smith, Mary Dusterholf, Jen
nie Ryan, Mamie ROck, Sarah Wald
ron, Bessie Conway, Mary Kennedy,
Maggie Naughton, Anna
Toeppe,
Mary Ryan, Helen Bautsch, assist
ants.
Ice Cream and Coffee Booth—Mrs.
A. Green, Mrs. F. Mertensmeyer, Mrs.
D. Carr, Miss Mamie O’Hara, Mrs. J.
Walsh.
a Lemonade Booth—Miss Anna Doherty. Miss Annie McGuire, managers;
Miss Sadie McGuire, Miss Anna
Hartley, Miss Irene O’Connor, Miss

Music Furnished During the Fair.
resentative of each contestant select
Prof.
Albert Hintz ................Violin
ed by the contestants themselves.
Miss
Bertha
Egerer ................Piano
Third—The committee does not
Mr.
Will
Kennedy
................ .VloUn
bind itself to give any second prizes
but may do so, according to its good Miss Irene O’Connor ............ Piano
Mr. Robt. Thompson .............Violin
pleasure. If deemed expedlenL
Fourth—Any contestant wishing to Miss Grace Hanigan .............. Piano
Will the fair be a success? Yes If
withdraw from any contesent cannot
transfer the money collected for that each one will do something towards
purpose to any other contestant in it. If you cannot do something great,
the same or In any of the other con at least do something, even though
tests. Such money should be turned
over to the treasurer of the fair.
Fifth—’The funds of the fair or any
money collected for the fair, except
whatever will have been collected for
and in the names of the contestants,
shall not be applied In any way what
ever for the benefit of any contest
ant.

given to them is added to the funds
of the fair.
The managers and the members of
the various committees have worked
for many weeks with tireless energy
and much self-sacrifice.
People of the parish and outside
friends have manifested much inter
est Some have already responded
generously, others have made many
promises. All that Is wanting now Is
the keeping of these promises, name
ly, a generous patronage on your
part
There will be- a first-class enter
tainment each evening, this alone
will be worth the money, but there
will be many other means of enjoymen and pleasure also. So come to
the fair and bring a friend or two
with you. You will enjoy It immense
ly. Remember that one season ticket
will admit yourself, and eight friends
for one evening or yourself alone for
nine evening.
8T. LEO’S PARISH.

contribute their services for thht even
ing.
THE

IMMACULATE

CONCEPTION

CATHEDRAL.

Rev. Father Philips, who has been
out of the city for the past two weeks,
returned this week.
The Rosary and Altar socety meet
ing which was postponed the first
Sunday on account of the entertain
ment at the college, was held last
Sunday.
The attendance at the meeting of
the Young Ladies’ Sodality last Sun
day was unusually large.
Owing to the collections for SL Vin
cent’s Orphanage, Rev. Father Callanan^has suspended subscriptions for
a while.
Mr. Riley of Pottsvllle, Pa., is vlslting his laughter, Mrs. Gaynor, Mr.

There was a party gjven last Thurs Riley was formerly a member of con
day for the benefit of St. Vincent’s gress. He was accompanied by his
Orphanage. It was a great success. son and daughter, Mr. and Miss Riley.
The Altar and Rosary society held
Mr. Dennis Sheedy has gone for a
a meeting last Sunday and they have short tour In the East,
decided to give a three-day May fes'
Mr. Walsh and Miss de Jackes were
tlval for a new organ. On the first married at the Logan Avenue chapel
day a card party, on the second day on the 15th. .
Fablola” will be given. The talent
Miss Blanche Crean leaves In a few
will be selected from the parish. On dayf for California, to join her sister,
the third day there will be many spleu Gertrude, who is visiting In Los An
did surprises In store for the people, geles. They will visit San Francisco
The organ will not cost less than |3,- and other points of interest before
000. When the choir starts in Septem their return.
ber they hope to have the new organ.
The new book cases for the Young
ST. JOSEPH’S.
Ladies’ Sodality library will be com
pleted by the early part of next week.
The feast of the Good Shepherd on
They will be 30 feet long and 8 feet last Sunday was celebrated with
high.
solemnity at our church.
The Children’s Sodality held a meet The music at the Children’s Mass
ing last Sunday.
was well rendered.
The League of Sacred Heart will
The 10:30 a. m. High Mass was cele
hold a meeting next.Sunday at 4 brated by Rev. Alphonsus Herzog, C.
o’clock.
SS. R. The sermon was delivered by
Mr. Steve Collins has been obliged Rev. Stephen Eisler, C. S3. R., on the
to abandon temporarily his clerical Good Shepherd. Father Eisler has
studies because of ill he.alth and is at the faculty of delivering a good ser
home. He will take charge of the mon and holding an audience. The
altar boys society and train them twice choir rendered Farmers’ Mass In B un
a week in the future. New cassocks der the direction of, Mr. Thomas F.
and new surpluses in different colors Sullivan. The soloists were Miss An
are being made for the boys.
Mr. Cavallo rendered one of his de
lightful violin solos at the late Mass
last Sunday. Miss Becker sang a solo
at the offertory. The usual excellence
of the choir with these two solos
made the musical programme excep
tionally fine.
Mr. Michael H. McCann was buried
from McGovern’s parlors at 9; 30 a. m.
Wednesday, April 16, and Requiem
High Mass at 10 a. m. at St Leo’s.
Father Casey officiated. Interment
was at Mount Calvary.
Mr. Brohm was burled on Tuesday.
He was a member of the plumbers and
many of the labor organization at
tended In a body. Father Casey
preached the funeral sermon.
ST. JOHN’S.

Robert Sutherland, the infant son of
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Sutherland, fell
into a pan of ashes last week and
burned his right band and arm so dan
gerously that amputation was feared,
but it is now much better.
Johnny Motley is recovering from a
severe attack of pneumonia.
Joe Dutton spent a pleasant week
visiting with his mother.
On the 28th of April there will be a
card party and dance given in the
town hall for the benefit of Mr. and
Mrs. John Purnell. Mrs. Haden and
Mrs. Waterman will be in charge.
Thursday evening the home of John
McCreer was the scene of a pretty
wedding. His sister-in-law. Miss Nellie
Lockhart, and Michael Kennedy were
tbe happy couple.
Father Brockbank will give a mis
sion the first week in May. The Har
man town hall is .engaged for the
event.
The Altar society elected officers

Sunday after Mass. Mrs. Margaret
Remember that every Waterman is now president, Mrs.
Krentz vice president. Miss Katherine
little helps.
What should you do?
Whatever Smith secretary and treasurer, Mrs.
you can. Buy a ticket yourself, and Penrose organizer.
get a friend or neighbor to do like The plans are out for the new
wise. Take a few chances on some church.
The Altar society is going to give a
of the many articles In the chance
books. Help those who have enter big concert at the town hall on the
ed the different contests—every dime 12th of May, for the purpose of obtainit be small.

f

c

ing a new altar to put In the new
church. Petro Satriano and his ac
companist Miss Irving, have been se-cured to play, and It is hoped'‘that
many other prominent musicians will

toinette Hollenkamp, Verona and
Anna Toppe, Messrs. T. F. Sullivan, B.
J. Foley and F. P. Johnson at the offertorium Jesu Dei Vlvi by Verdi.
Trio was sung with brilliant effect by
Miss A. Hollenkamp, Mr. T. F. Sulli
van and Mr. Benedict J. Foley. The
soloists were well*supported by a
large chorus.
On last Sunday evening notwith
standing the Inclemency of the
weather, there was a large attendance
at the Vesper services to listen to
Father Cantwell’s last lecture. On the
previous Sunday the congregation had
been invited to send questions and
difficulties which our pastor would be
pleased to answer publicly from the
pulpit And that the invitation was
eagerly heeded was seen from the
large number of questions that he car
ried with him as he ascended the pul
pit The questions were answered in
a spirit of the most uncompronrising
loyalty and with a charity that could
not have hurt even the most blgotted.
The music at the Vesper services
were of a high order.
Rev. Edward Cantwell, C. SS. P.,
gave a retreat to the Inmates of the
House of the Good Shepherd, which
opened on ’Tuesday evening and closed
on Saturday morning of this week.
Rev. Father Cantwell is booked for
several missions in the Cripple Creek
district in the very rear future.
Miss Emma Haag of. Burlington, la.,
who has been here for some time
visiting, left on Tuesday afternoon for
her home. Miss Haag made many
friends in Denver who will ever speak
of the fond recollections.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph S. Clanton and
their daughter Mamie of 534 Syuth
Tenth street entertained a few friends
at tea on last Moqday evening.
Mr. Louis Vogelsang, Sr., and fam
ily of 120 South Tremont street are
now pleasantly located at 534 W
Fourth avenue.
Mrs. Elizabeth Loflus died at her
old home in Kansas March 12. De
ceased bad been a member of St. Jos
eph’s parish for seven years and for
merly resided at 321 South Twelfth
street. She left seven children, ^all of
whom were at her funelAl. ’i'wo of
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h^r sons, Thomas and Henry Loftus,
atjd One daughter, Ida, live In Denver
D^eased was born in Ireland seventytv(o years ago and was a Catholic con
vert flity-three years ago. May her

“au revoir.” But just have patience
ELEGANT MAP,
and wait.
Leonard Thomas, the Infant son of Covering the lines of the Colorado ft
Mr. and Mrs. P. Flaherty, was bap outhems and connections, from Gal
tized a week ago last Sunday. Mr. veston, Texas, to Ogden, Utah, has
William Ford and little Miss Elen Ford just been issued by the passenger de
sciul rest in peace.
;The services at SL Joseph’s next acted as sponsors.
partment of the Colorado ft Southern
Miss Katherine McGuire, who has railway. This is one of the most
Stoday will be ot unusual interest.
T|te parish will celebrate a two-Iold been for some time the guest of her complete and up-to-date maps gotten
eVent, the patronal feast of the church aunt, Mrs. Gallagan of Franklin out for this territory and can be se
and the dedication of the beautiful street, has left for her home in Massa cured by sending 10 cents to cover
nsw pipe organ. The ceremonies will cbusetts.
postage, to
T. E. Fisher,
Miss Katie Murphy and Mr. Thos.
be of the most solemn rite. His lordship, the Right Reverend Bishop, will White were married last Wednesday
preach the sermon of the day and will evening at the church. The bride was
assist throughout the entire service in attended by Miss Mary Frain and Mr
fnll pontiflcials. The Hass will be a John Lyons acted as best man.
The infant son of Mr. and Mrs. P.
solemn one with three fiesta at the
Hyland
of 3922 McClelland street was
altar. Besides the fathere connected
buried
last
week.
with BL Joseph, there will be several
vijgltlng priests in the sanctuary.
The formal blessing and dedication of
the organ takes place immediately
after the sermon. The ceremonies
prescribed by the Roman ritual lor
this occasion are short but beautiful
and will be full of interest to those
who have never witnessed a similar

Requiem High Mass was sung last
Tuesday morning for the repose of the
soul of Mrs. McAndrews by request of
the Married Ladies’ Sodality.
Miss Elen Ford was surprised by
a number of her little friends two
weeks ago to-day. Children’s games
and music were the features of the

service.

afternoon. Those present were: Annie

General
Colo.

Passenger AgenL

Denver,

Room and board for two persons,
with Catholic family. Apply 233 Bast
Maple, cor. Grant
NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT.

In the matter of the estate of Jophamus H. Butterfield, deceased.
Notice is hereby given that on
Monday the 19th day of May A. D
1902, being one of the regular days
of the May term of the County Court
of Arapahoe County, in the State of
Colorado, I, William Morrin, adminis
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D ENVER

—WITH—

PLECTRAPHONE
AnACHMENT

D l l lO O I I I D W U T .

'if'
You may be fond of beauiful string effects as proluced by the harp, guitar,
}anjo, zither, etc., yet be
inable to perform upon
hese instruments.
Our Piano with Attachnent will not only be found
most satisfactory substute for all these instrunents, but with the Piano
t will be found easy to
>roduce harmonies and
ther effects quite out of
each of the instruments it
mitates.

F a s b io o a W e

H o s ie ry

That Is the keynote to this department’s success. Our stockings are
good; they will wear; they will wash; they are as fsehlon says they
should be. They will give you the satisfaction that only a good stocking
can give, and our regular prices are but a point above the cost to us. So
it is you find in these special prices the rarest kind of bargains.

Women’s plain black Hose, light or
medium weight, or split fooL also
Black Allover Lace; regular prices
25c and 35c, for......................19c
Women’s extra quality Hoee, real maco cotton yam, double sole, heel
and toe, light or medium weight,
plain or rib tops, for..............
................. 35c, 3 pairs for 91.00
Misses’ Black Allover Lacme Hose,
sizes 5 to 9, for.....................25c
Women’s Fancy Hose, new patterns,
white with block figures, stripes or
oplka dots, or black with fancy fig
ures, also allover laces, in all etdors; largest line in the city, for
............................................... 50c
Misses’ and Boys’ Rib Cotton Hose,
shaped ankle, double sole, heel and
toe, light, medium or heavy weight;
regular price 26c, for ...............18c
Infants’ Cotton Ribbed Hoee; tan,
red, pink and blue; regular price
26c, for 20c, 3 pairs for 50c.

Pianos with this AttachnenL standard makes and
-bsolutely
guaranteed,
Irlces just as low with as
vlthout Attachment The
ame easy terms you get
jn any Piano.
Stores in Denver, Coloado Springs, C r i p p l e
3reek, Leadville, Pueblo,.
Trinidad, Boulder.

trator, with the will annexed of said
Bartle, Alice HowletL Mildred Crow
estate, will appear before the Judge
ley, Silver Jensen, John Balfe, Katie
of said Court, present my final set
Christison,- Rose Soran, Helen Crow
tlement as such administrator, pray
ley, Ilene Casey, Veroncia Casey, Mary
the approval of the same, and will
9 ,0 0 0 R in g s a t 3 5 c , 5 0 c, a n d $ l. o o
Henry, Eddie Balfe, Kate McCalan,
Ehster Sunday.
then apply to be discharged as such
The E. and J. B. Solid Gold Shell
The Solemn Mass‘-begins promptly Raymond Ford and Jimmie Ford.
administrator. At which time and
Rings will stand a 10-karat gold test
at 10:30. There will be no reserved
We guarantee them for five years.
place any person in interest may ap
All kinds of beautiful settings. These
seats, but up to the beginning of the j WHEN WE GAIN A VICTORY.
pear and present objections to the
prices surprise you, but when you see
the Rings you will be astonished.
services the rights of the pew holders
same, if any there be.
ORDER BY m a i l :
When we gain a victory, moral or
must be strictly respected/
Dated at Denver Colorado, April 14,
Out-of-town patrons send address
Mrs. Barbara Ziegler of 549 South mental, when we subdue a passion or 1902.
for our new Spring Catalogue,
Water street died of meningitis last achieve a thoughL let the conquest be
The largest music conWILLIAM MORRIN,
em in Colorado.
Friday. She was burled from our decisive. Let the question be settled, Administrator, with the will annexed,
church on Sunday. Interment at Mt. the idea mastered, the doubt decided
of the estate of Jophamns Butter
ii o 9 > i i i i F I f te e n tb S tr e e t
Olivet. The deceased was 39 years forever. Let there be no fear of future
Wholesale and Retail Grocers ■809*iS<i
field, deceased.
I
DENVER, COLO.
A rep eb o e S tr e e t
JOHN M. EARNAN,
difficulty.
If
the
serpent
lies
across
and leaves a husband and several
WILUAM *H. ANDREW, Attorney
our path and we must kill it to pass,
Attorney and Counsellor.
children.
We have a complete department devoted to the country trade and
We are very sorry to note that our let the blow be struck straight and NOTICE OF f i n a l SETTLEMENT. O ffice* 4 i - 4 >
ship
goods dally to all parts of the West
Colorado
Springs,
Colo.
D e O raff B lo ck
lekding soprano singer, Mrs. F. P. strong; let us life the body and see
Send for our Monthly Price List Yo*u will find it an interesting and
Johnson, has been quite ill for the past that it be really dead, lest when we In the matter of the estate of John
valuable reference.
T. Q. McCa r t h y & co.
Maher, deceased.
week. She has our hearty wish for a pass this way again to-morrow it may
The trade of Section Houses, Mines and Ranchmen is solicited, but no
Kmbalmers and Funeral Directors
lift its foul head and hiss and frighten
Notice is hereby given that on
speedy recovery.
order
is too large or too small to receive the best attention.
McCarthy Blk.
PUEBLO, COLO.
^ Mrs. P. J. Loftus of Youngstown, O., us from the pathway out among Monday the 19th day of May A. D.
TEAS AND COFFEES.
LAUNDRY SOAPS.
is here visiting her sister, Mrs. Cassidy thorns and briars, wondering from our 1902, being one of the regular days
/
S c h ^
way,
tom
and
tired
with
our
strug
We
are
making inside prices on
of the May term of the County Court
of; South Water street
We
supply
the
best
family
trade
In
MaAkRinim
d r e siS
sh
T} a n d m i l l i n e r y
Soaps. Read in our Price List and
— Mr. Benedict Loley, one of our gles, ashamed of the wretched sbift- of Arapahoe County, in the State of
Denver, as well as the leading Hotels
610 S. Union Avo., Pueblo.
note the bargains we offer in this
baissoB, has gone to~ Texas on a vaca lessness which is only a specimen of Colorado, I, Mary Maher, administra
and Restaurants. We fumiah goods
line.
tion. He expects to be gone about two our moral and mental lives.—J. S. trix of said estate, will appear be
to five out ot the six Hospitals In Den
Henisler.
Graduate In Cutting.
SYRUPS AND MOLASSES. .
fore
the
Judge
of
said
Court,
pre
w^ks.
,
ver, as well as most of the public in
’The
best assortment in the state to
Mrs. Elizabeth Kennedy has suf
sent my final settlement as such ad
stitutions.
Remember
constantly
that
God’s
select
from,
put up in all sised cans,
fered a very severe attack of tonsllitls,
ministratrix, pray the approval of the
loving
eyes
are
upon
you
amid
all
kegs
or
barrels.
Prices are right
which confined her to her bed for
same, and will then apply to be dis
CANNED GOODS.
TAILOR.
these
little
worries
and
vexations,
FRESH
FRUITS
AND VEGETA.
charged as such administratrix. At
about a week.
We carry the best grade of Canned
watching whether you take them as which time and place any person in 310 BanU Fe Ave. PUEBLO, COLO.
BLE8.
Goods. It does not pay you to use
He would desire.
Offer up allsuch interest may appear and present ob
All seasonable Fruits, the finest
ST. FRANCIS DE SALES.
M. S U L L IV A N & SON
half-packed seconds, or old swelled Oranges and Lemons, and all the year
occasslons to Him; and, if sometimes jections to the same, if any there be
canned
goods. Such are not fit for hu ’round we can supply the best of hot
you
are
put
out
and
give
way
to
On last Sunday Rev. Father Morrin
Dated at Denver, Colorado, 14th S ta p le & F a n c y Q ra c e rie s
man
use
and may kill or sicken yon. house Green Vegetables.
238 Michigan StreeL
baptized the infant son of Mr. and impatience, do not be discouraged, day of April, 1902.
Our
first-class
canned goods cost but
Opposite St Patrick’s Church
W IN E S AND LIQUORS.
Mrs. Albert Stromsoe. The sponsors but make haste to regain your lost
MARY MAHER,
PUEBLO,
COLORADO.
a
trifie
more
than
the
poorest
grade,
’The
best and purest for family and
w^re Frederick A. Manganini and Miss composure.—Francis de Sales.
Administratrix of the estate of John
and
the
freight
is
the
same
on
one
as
medicinal
use. Send for Special Wine
Maroher, deceased.
Dora Cuneo.
on
the
other.
List
Mrs Condon leaves to-morrow for DAILY TOURIST SLEEPER, DEN
JOHN H. REDDIN, Attorney.
A splenditf programme of music,
chleQy from Mozart and Gounod, has
been prepared for the day, and the
choral service will be the same as on
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THE
KNIGHT-CAMPBELL
MUSIC CO.

I

The O rdw ay Snow & Addison firocery Co.

& Plies

J . A . M a lo n e y
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VER TO KANSAS CITY,
New York, whence she will embark on
Wednesday next on the White Star
NOTICE OF’ FINAL SETTLEM ENT
stiehmer Teutonic. Her destination is Via Union Pacific. Rate, |1.60 per
Ireland, where she will visit her aged double berth. Trains leave Denver In the matter of the estate of Eliza
1:10 p. m .and 9:40 p. m. and arrive
beth N. Butterfield, deceased.
mother for three months.
irhe young folks are getting up a Kansas City 7:20 a. m. and 5 p. m. re
Notice is hereby given, that on
ciird party for the benefit of the spectively next day. Ticket office. No. Monday the 19th day of May A. D
church. It will be held in the parish 941 Seventeenth street
1902, being one of the regular days
hSlI, Broadway and^Alameda, on Friof the May term of the County Court
THE DIRECT ROUTE
dfty evening, April 26. Indications
of Arapahoe County, in the State of
ace that it will be a gratifying success.
Colorado, I, William Morrin, adminis
|We sympathize with Mr. and Mrs. To the new gold districts of the West trator, with the will annexed, of said

D| J. Sullivan in the loss of their beau
tiful residence and household effects,
which were damaged by fire on Wedn^day evening.

When in Denver come and see ns and get acquainted with ns and onr
methods. You will see that we are doing business in a new way—on the
up-to-date plan of giving you the worth of your money for your money.

Sivccessfiil Money-Making Enterprises
OR 53 ADVERTISED METHODS OF ACQUIRING WEALTH.

T h * O A L L U P S A D D L E S h a r * bM Q o n th a
m a r lia t f o r n e a rly a t h i r d ot a c e n t a r y a n d a r a
v ro w in « m o re p o p o la r a , th e y e a rs ( o b y . O n r
n ew o a U lo e n e a . a h o w in c a l l la t e e t im p ro y e n e w e a t idea.* in la d d le a a n d b a r n a t a
M Ot rra a o p o n a p p lic a tic w .

and Northwest is the Union Pacific. estate, will appear before the Judge TftE S. C. GALLUP SADDLERY CO.
P U E B L O , COLORADO
Saves you time and expense. See of said Court, present my final set
your local agents or address E. R. tlement as such administrator, pray
D b. M kd . G. L eo . H aoen B chger
Griffin, general agent, Denver.
the approval of the** same, and will
D e n ta b e r G e p r a e f t e r A rz t
PSACnCa LIMITED TODUEABES or
then apply to be discharged as such
ABDOMEH, STOMACH AMD CHBtT
FOR SALE.
administrator. At which time and r f m i r t, 10:30 to 1 p . m .
p f B c e e ,R o o m « #, 1 0 ,
S o L d e y a n d eT enuiH
Brow.-i P a la c e H o te l
T e le p h o n e Z832
Six lots in Bohm’s Addition, second place any person in interest may ap b y a p p o in tm e n t
filing, in pairs or otherwise, near pear and present objections to the
Smith’s Lake. Prices to suit Apply same, if any there be.

iMrs. Mary Murphy and her brother
hfr. John Oantner, members of this
pirish for the past three months, have
b^n joined by their father and ststerici-law, together with Mrs. Murphy’s
Dated at Denver, Colorado, April
children. Masters Joseph and George, Office Denver Catholic.
14, 1902.
rqcent arrivals from Rushville, Ind.
2 In 1.
For fumlsbed rooms and board, the
They were accompanied to Denver by
WILLIAM MORRIN,
Messrs. Kelley and Ister. All . are nicest private boarding house in the Administrator, with the will annexed
Write or telegraph for Prospectus
of the estate of Elizabeth N. But
pleasantly located at .160 South Lin city, 1170 Ninth street, Mr. P. J.
and send in your order before price is
terfield, deceased.
Cooney prop. Modem conveniences.
coln avenue.
advanced.
WILUAM H. ANDREW, Attorney.
THE
Wanted—A position as housekeeper
!
ANNUNCIATION.
KENDRICK
PROMOTION
CO.
or governess. Address Mrs. C. O. NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT.
720-736
Exchange
Building,
Micbaelson, care of the Denver Cath
i To-morrow will be the regular
DENVER, COLO.
ollc, Denver.
In the matter of the estate of Pat
n^ontbly communion Sunday for the
rick McCartln, deceased.
members of the Men’s Sodality.
Notice is hereby given that on Mon
FREE—Colored Geological Maps of
The Latest Fad—Gold Nugget Jew
day, April 28, 1902, being one of the both California and Colorado, worth
iBy the way, you all must have wonelry at all Jewelry and Curio stores.
regular days of the March term ol the
dwed why no Annunciation items apWestern Jewelry Mfg. Co., 201 Tabor County Court of Arapahle County in |2, sent free on request
I
p^ared In last week’s paper. Too much
block.
the State of Colorado, I, Mary Mcdancing perhaps was the cause, for
Cartin, administratrix of said estate,
e'^ryone knows ere this what a grand
Hall for renL 323 Charlee building. present my final settlement as snch
success the young ladies’ dance was, Apply room 61 Railroad building, 1616 administratrix, pray the approval of
the same, and will then apply to be
which was given in Annunciation hail Larimer etreet
discharged as such administratrix. At
09 the 8th. ’The entertainment could
which time and place any person in Rt f litoBthe boMBiB;
SmiUB—;cav« ftiwiiii
nM be beat and the young ladles are
Board and room; home cooking. interest may appear and present ob aaSSfBMftr) lath« worft foroiB; cwM caaker eeie
vary grateful Indeed to those who so 1013 Eleventh street.
jections to the same if any thele be. IhretbitaeeriaiBertvmtlfaol Slptlierit; qaieti aaS
seeOMS oil a>bi; iarlientn the steomebaaS bwnh
kindly volunteered their services.
Dated Denver, March 20, 1902.
eeiTeds aHoei^ «HI cart friplo| lathahaaiaU aaS
MART
McCARUN,
Ajad the dancers—well, the wee sma’
•M eale. MiBwn tqi thla faeS nit Srrap.
For Rent—Pleasant furnished room
Administratrix.
J > r . J a q u e ’e G e r m a n W o r m C a k e s
h^nrs saw them leaving with many an for lady. 3709 Lafayette.
deatrey wonas ti nmvn themtiom the tyitan
John H. Reddln, attorney.
Prepued by Eaimert Prefriataiy Ca., Chlcaga, 1

A new book just published under the above head.
'
or write for free circular.

t. D. LjINGLOIS,
Mail Order C^

403 Charles Bldg.,

15th and Curtis Sts.,
Denver, Colo.
’PHONE 112.

C .

G .

C A R J L S O N

lO E CREAM M ANUFACTURER

IA I7

C a ll'f o r n la

S t.
ffO'

Colorado Oil
California Oil

"Jeethbig Sjfrup,

Price $1.00. Call

AVOID FEVERS.
DRINK PASTEURIZED MILK.
Tel. 595.

No. 2003 Pennsylvania Ave.

(«
Hires Rootbeer is made entirely and
absolutely from herbs, roots, barks
and berries of recognized medicinal
value, prescribed as tonics for gener
ations.
Drink it in the Spring time to purify the blood, tone up the nerves,
increase vitality and clear the complexion.
Drink it In the Summer time to relieve thlrsL cool the blood, renew the
powers of assimilation and fortify the system against the summer’s heat.
Drink it all the time—any time—because It’s a delicious, sparkling,
temperance beverage that contributes to the joy of the household and the
health of the nation.
But get the genuine—there are imitations a-plenty—dealers find them
more profitable, but you can’t make gold from brass, neither can yon make
rootbeer from chemicals and essential oils—^tbey endanger the health. A
package makes 5 gallons. Sold everywhere, or sent by mail upon receipt
of 25 cents.
THE CHARLES E. HIRES COMPANY, MALVERN, PA.
Hires Carbonated Rootbeer and Ginger Ale.

Pint bottles, ready to drink.

All dealers.
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pracUcal Catholics. The spirit of the
age confounds Catholicism with the
sects, falls to note the fundamental
P u b lis h e d W e e k ly b y
distinction between them.
The Denver Catholic Publishing Company Q_ T.—The church Is conceded to
O ffic e R o o m 61 R a i l r o a d B u il d in g ,
have been in times past an influence
1515 L a r i m e r S t r e e t .
for the good of mankind.
P .O .B o x f il
D E N V E R . COLO.
Ind.—It was the church that built
TERMS $lil A YEAR. PAYABLE IN ADYANCE
up Christian civilization. No one pre
E n t e r e d a t t h e P o s t o f f ig e , D e n v e r , a s tends
that perfection has been
se c o n d c la ss m a tte r.
reached, and assuredly there is a
A l l c o m m u n i c a t i o n s f o r t h e E d i t o r i a l vast advance upon the conditions that
a n d B u s in e s s D e p a r tm e n ts s h o u ld b e a d 
d r e s s e d t o T h e D e n v e r C a t h o l i c P u b l i s h  obtained when the church began its

The Denver Catholic.

i n g C o ., P . O . B o x 1701, D e n v e r . C o lo 
r a d o . R e m itta n c e s s h o u ld b e m a d e p a y 
a b le to T h e D e n v e r C a th o lic P u b lis h in g
C om pany.
N o i t o t l c e w ill b e t a k e n o f a n n o n y m o u s
c o m m u n ic a tio n s .
W h a te v e r is In te n d e d
to r in s e rtio n m u s t b e a u th e n tic a te d b y
th e n a m e a n d a d d r e s s o f th e w rite r, n o t
n e c e s s a rily f o r p u b lic a tio n , h u t a s a g u a r 
a n te e o f g o o d fa ith .
W e d o n o t h o ld o u r s e lv e s re s p o n s ib le
f o r a n y v i e w s o r o p i n i o n s e x p r e s s e d In
th e c o m m u n ic a tio n s o f o u r c o rre s p o n d 
e n ts.

F. J. KRAMHR, Editor.
T. J. LEAVY, QenT Mgr.
J. P. ROTH, Circulator.
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BISHOP’S HOUSE,
DENVER, Colo., April 18. 1900.
Dear Sir—^We have watched with
great Interest your efforts to famish
a good Catholic weekly to the members
ef the Chorch in this state and diocese.
What we have seen so far of your
paper spea^ks well for you and war
rants the hope that you will succeed In
your noble efforts. Whilst the Denver
Catholic will continue to battle brave
ly and successfully in the great cause
of Catholic truth and Catholic prin
ciples It vflil have our blessing and enceuragement.
N. C. Mats,
Bishop of Denver.

j

work.
O. T.—Isn’t the signiflcance of the
influence of the church overshadowed
by the slowness with which It came.
Ind.—But that is the only way ad
vance can Come. Men grow, they are
not manufactured.
Growth takes
time. A civilization is not built in a
day,
O. T.—You do not agree with the
agitators in their way of looking at
things?
Ind.—No, of course not. They are
trying to build up man through selftsh influences. They might know
that this was impossible by the fact
that while the leaders are honest they
are not influenced by selfishness and
that as soon as they become selfish
they cease to be honest.
O. T.—Most workingmen will ad
mit that The greatest fear they
have in any contest Is that of being
sold out.
Ind.—Or, in other words, a good
deal depends upon character. And a
man’s character in the long run de
pends upon what he believes. I know
well enough that a person does not

CREDO’S THOUGHTS.

CATHOLIC SCHOOLS AND

Everyone in this state who takes
an interest in the subject of educa
tion must have noticed the contest
that recently occurred between the
Students and faculty qf the Golden
School of Mines. The school had ob
tained an excellent reputation for the
thoroughness of its scientific work. I
had occasion to meet with some of
the graduates and if they were fair
samples certainly the work done by
the school was good. ’The reputation
of the.school caused an excess of ap
plicants for admittance. There were
ajways very many-more applicants to
enter than the school could accommo
date. The freshman class was al
ways larger than it was possible to
continue through the whole course.
The tendency with the faculty was
therefore to drop students on slight
provocation.
On the other hand 1
think it was very likely that a good
number of the high school graduates
were poorly prepared to enter upon a
course where real study was required.
•

*

•

Under conditions like those men
tioned a contest was bound to come.
As the school is a state institution
politics had a chance. For a wonder
during the greater part of its history
politicians have kept their hands off.
But things are changed. President
Chauvenet has resigned the presi
dency. Of course there will be no
trouble to get a new president. Five
thousand a year does not need to go
a-begging these years. There are too
many people seeking soft snaps and

(Continued from Page 1.)
the forests, remained away, but not a
single one of the absentees could be
found at the public schools where the
American teachers were awaiting
their presence. When the officer in
charge of this place, a second lieuten
ant, was informed of the condition of
affairs, he went directly to the paro
chial residence, accompanied by the
two teachers and carrying with him a
copy of the municipal code, to show
the Father that he had the full right
to teach Catechism two or three
times a week in the public school.
The priest answered that he knew
quite well the law referred to, but in
view of the many inconveniences en
tailed, and the restrictions that it im
posed, he preferred to have a private
Catholic school in his own house, the
same law giving him perfect liberty
in his choice. The very hair of the
lieutenants’ mustache bristled as he
listened to the words of the Father
and in an angry manner he answer
ed: “ It seems to me very strange,
that since your arrival here the num
ber of our pupils continued to grow
less, until now, not a single x>ne is
left us. Though it grieves me much,
I will be forced to mention this fact
in my report, I have always said,”
added the lieutenant, “that every pos
sible effort should be made to sub
stitute American priests in place of
the Fathers of this island. Father
Satiirano answered that this would
also please him very much, as he, as
well as his companions, desired to

builds it builds for all time.

Such

work need not be done in a day for
fear that It will outlast the order that
nroduced it. But who Is it that will
begin the new era in this state?
Credo.

put forth all his strength to attain
this object. Father Urios bade good
bye to the lieutenant without having
succeeded in calming his indignation.
Scarcely had re reached his home
when the mayor of the locality ar
rived and Informed him that it was
necessary to settle the matter. “Set
tle it yourself,” replied the priest,
“but do violence to no one.” At the
noon recess several mounted police
were to be seen beneath the gigantic
tree that^ stood in front of the paro
chial residence and at other points
around the house waiting to meet the
children and bring them before the
judge so that they might be intimi
dated. What an indignity, and at the
same time what a superlatively comi
cal spectacle to see the children run
ning with all their might, followed by
the police, the children amusingly
mocking, being able to run faster
than the guardians of the law! ’The
following day the soldiers dispensed
with their ordinary military exercise
and a little time before the opening
of the school the brave lieutenant,
with his armed soldiers, placed them
selves in front of the residence of the
priests, appointing sentinels at the
different corners and taking all other
precautions used in preparing for at
tack or assault. At last, however,
the official tired of such a heavy task

killed in large numbers. The Boer
war has stopped this for a time, but
as soon as it is ended tbe extermina
tion of the natives will begin again
and it is only a question of time
when there will be no native blacks
in Africa.
“In the Philippines the effect of
Spanish rule has been eintlrely differ
ent. When Magellan first landed on
Cebu, he found it inhabited b y ^ ild
men. Legozpe found the same wild
tribes on the islands of Panay and
Luzon.
“To-day after 350 years of Spanish
control, you will find the descendants
of the original inhabitants occupying
tbe very ground their forefathers did
when the Spanish explorers first be
held that country. But they are no
longer wild. On the contrary, they
are a Christian people able to read
and write in their lan^age. They
cultivate the fields, conduct local gov
ernments and know how to make war,
according to modem ideas.

“In fact the Spanish government,
or rather the Spanish missionaries,
have, by unceasing labor, brought the
Filipino people to a position that will
permit them to ad.vMce very rapidly
in the arts of civlli^ion in the next
few years. They are but children on
its march, but they are children who
have been taught to walk in Its path,
and he gave the order to his band of and the near future will witness
valorous knights that they should re progress among them such as the
tire to the fortress. In the mean world has never seen.”
time all the doors and windows of
Strange words these, to be uttered
the neighboring houses were filled in a Protestant church.
with people who looked with aston
dedicate themselves exclusively to ishment and consternation upon what
IN MEMORIUM.
the missions among the infidels of they expected to be an assault on
the island. Finally the lieutenant the parochial residence, but all this,
To the great sorrow of the relatives
said that to settle the affair he had thanks be to God, turned out to be a and of the whole community of Cone
no other means except to refer the mere farce.
jos parish, the Lord was pleased to
Many days after the Ignoble ex call to her reward Mrs. Mary Garcia,
matter to the police and the mayor
Of the town. “Do as you please,” re ploit, the police ran about the coun wife of our esteemed representative of

always live up to or down to his be
liefs. The right believing man is not the presidency of Golden can be made
always as good as his belipfs and a soft enough snap. I am satisfied
the wrong-believing man is not al that the resignation of President
Benediction to tbe
ways as bad as his beliefs warrant Chauvenet means the going down of
K en d en o f tbe Denver 0atboHc.
O, T._^The growing indifferentlsm the school. Not at all because there
to religion in your opinion is then are not men who could do as good
We received a letter from Bishop
not only a matter of importance to work as be has done, but because it
Mats this week from which we extract
the individual but also to the com means the reversal of a policy. For plied the minister of God, “but, I
the following paragraph, which we
merly the policy was to make the trust that you will not be violent.”
munity.
know will be of interest to all our
Ind.—Certainly. A Christian civil standard of the school high, now the That afternoon neither the teachers
readers. The bishop says:
ization must be founded on Chris policy will be to satisfy the pupils nor the pupils were present at the
“1 am also happy to announce to you
tian beliefs. It cannot be maintained and make things easy for them .Dense public schools.
The next morning
that the Holy Father has most cheer
in any other way. “Men are cheaper ignorance of educational matters has Father Urios called upon the lieuten
fully granted the Apostolic Benedic
than timbers.”
"The pubUc be entered into control and from that ant hoping that his anger of the pre
tion to the editor and readers of the
damned ” are beliefs which, becoming one can know what will surely com«fT[^eding day had disappeared, but no!
Denver Catnollc."
general, mean the death to our presseemed to be always the same
ent clvlllzaUon. But why should they
with
him, the priest spoke to him and
Santa Fe. N. M.. March 10, 1902.
It seems to me, if any of the Cath
not be held by one who believes only
gave him his reasons for opening a
Editor The Denver Catholic:
olic.millionaires of Colorado are look
in the material world, -accepts noth
Catholic school, but “The Son of
Dear Sir—I gladly append to the
ing around to use some hundreds of
ing of God and of a future life?
Mara”
answered that a private school
approval of your Right Rev. Bishop
thousands in a good cause here is the
O. T.—Is not that rather severe
was
not
necessary, as he might teach
my commendation of your untiring ef
opportunity for them, viz; to endow a
upon non-believers.
his
Catechism
in the public schools,
forts in the service of the good cause,
Catholic school of mines. Such an
In,j,_VVell, why should they not
in
the
Church
or wherever he liked,
to which I have been a witness ever
institution is much needed at the pres
hold them? I ask why not? I can
and
moreover,
he
had two other days
since the foundation of your valuable
ent time. Right here in Denver is
tell why they do not always hold
at his disposal to impart such teach
periodical. The Denver Catholic is
the place for it. Here can be learned
them. They are not always held be
ing.
And, replied the Father, the
entitled to the special patronage of
just exactly what is needed and how
cause people brought up in a Chris
law only permits me to make three
it is needed. There are many Cath
the Catholics of this diocese from the
tian community are unconsciously in
weekly visits of half an hour each,
olics who desire a mining education
fact it is the only paper published in
fluenced by the beliefs among which
under the condition that I have se
and it would be well if such an edu
English in our ecclesiastical province,
they have grown up.
cured the necessary pernllsslon and
cation could be obtained under Cath
and because, it has kindly opened its
O. T.—You lay great stress upon
fulfilled all the other requisites. Now
olic auspices. But it must be under
columns to the religious news and cor
our present civilization being Chris
I find these conditions to be too num
stood that such a school can not be
respondence of our diocese. Sincerely
tian.
erous, and moreover, the* parents
conducted without an endowment.
yours,
P. Bourgade,
Ind.—Certainly, it is that. All of The fees of the students could only have brought their children to my
Archbishop of Santa Fe.
the valuable qualities are owing to go a small way towards paying the school of their own free will. At this
Christianity, not that I *0611676 all expenses of such an institution. Ca point in the conversation the lieuten
Bishop’s House, Denver,
its qualities are Christian. The pable professors to fill all the impor ant left the room for a feAv moments.
“^March 12, 1902.
church never as yet has completely tant positions are not lacking, but When he returned he unsheathed his
Editor Denver Catholic:
sword, and holding it aloft, he said
moulded civilized life in accordance
such professors need the means to
Dear Sir—We received from Car
with its doctrines. There are yet give the required education. Such a with a fierce voice filled with anger:
dinal Rampolla, papal secretary of
many marked features of old pagan school, well equipped, would soon at “This morning there are but four
state, the following cablegram:
civilization. Arbitrary power still tract attention.
Desirable scholars children in the public school and this
Rome, March 6. 1902.
holds vast sway in our present civll- would appear In sufficient numbers. v^ y moment I have informed the
Rlhgt Rev. Bishop of Denver:
izaUon. These harmful tendencies Its influence would be marked early mayor of the fact; the Catholic
The Holy Father most gratefully re
have been much intensified by the
Church is not so weak as you con
in its c a ^ r .
ceives the congratulations sent by
sider
it and the American tiacher
so-called Reformation.
• * *
you and lovingly grants you and your
0. T.—You seem to hold that civ
hs^ not the power or the will to de
diocese his benediction.
When the enormous sums that have stroy it, what you wish Is to teach
ilization means either advance or ret
Cardinal Rampolla.
been given of late to non-Cathollc Spanish, you do not know English
rogression. never a standing still.
institutions
are taken into considera sufficiently to be a teacher of the
jnfl—That
is
about
it.
Liberty,
POLITICIANS AND MINISTERS.
equality, fraternity, are great things tion the sums foi* Catholic colleges do language and the little you do know
O. T.—Lieutenant Governor Coates when not misunderstood. None of not loom up very large. Until recent of our tongue you are unable to pro
seems to have aroused the ministers them existed or could exist under a ly there were few Catholics who had nounce correctly.
Teachers have
pretty effectually.
pagan civilization. And if our com enough money to make great endow come from the distant shores of
Ind.—Yea, they didn’t seem to like munities cease to be Christian what ments. For that matter it is only America capable of teaching English
it. But they might have known what we have of Uberty, equality and fra-i within the last generation that non- as it should be taugbL and receive
Catholic colleges have received their but small salaries as compensation
to expect. It is so much easier to ternity will also disappear.
denounce than to build up that the
O. T.—I think some of our Cath great endowments.' It would not sur for their sacrifice, and if they are
ordinary ^agitator Is most likely to olic workingmen will be inclined to prise me if the coming generation unable to find pupils surely they must
adopt It.
ask you some rather pointed ques should find Catholics endowing their return to the states.” The mission
O. T.—There were no Catholic tions. For Instance, do you expect own educational institutions. But so ary responded that there were suffi
priests present at this meeting.
them to withdraw from all unions far the marked feature of our educa cient children in the district to fill
Ind.—No, of course not They do and societies and spend their time in tional history has been the self-sac both sc|iooIs if the teachers were able
rificing lives of the professors who to secure them. And concerning his
not need to be told by any agitator prayer and meditation?
how to attract the workingmen. They
Ind.—Prayer and meditation will spent themselves in advancing Cath ab^ity to teach English, surely he, as
preach the truths Christ gave and hurt nobody. But it is not necessary olic education. The endowments are well as the other Fathers who are fa
use the sacraments he instituted and to withdraw from society. But mem sure to come in time. The Church is miliar with the native language and
by preparing him for the future life bers ought Xfi remember that there not an institution for a day. When it the Spanish, were better fitted to
enable him to best live the present Is a wrong way of doing even a right
life.
thing. Good laws are an excellent
O. T.—You do not claim that work thing; but better than this is it to
ingmen admit your statement.
have good laws well carried out. You
Ind.—No. of course not. for if they must ultimately depend upon the kind
did they would all be trying to he of men who carry ont your laws.

school was to preserve the faith of the white man. and on resisting the

PHILIPPINE CIVILIZATION. the children and he was obliged to invasion of so-called civilization were

try places seeking children and com
pelling them to go to tbe public
school if they wished to avoid trouble
and punishment. All this is due to
the cowardice of the native mayor
who trembled life a leaf with fear
from the moment the lieutenant inti
mated to him that all this trouble
relative to the school was nothing
more than a conspiracy of the priests
and of the people against the Amer
ican government, and therefore, the
mayor, fearful .of his life, was mak
ing every effort to persuade the little
ones to go rather to the public than
the parochial schools. And this Is
liberty! And this is evidence that
the government of the twentieth cen
tury promised to the Philippines in
place of the rule of the foolish six
teenth century which
tyrannical
Spain had given them! What non
sense; what a travesty on liberty
and justice!
Father Urios explains the whole af
fair when he said in his letter: ‘The
people wish to send their children to
a Catholic school but the Americans
and the mayor do all in their power
to baffle their wish.”
The following extract from an East
ern Journal might show the differ
ence of opinion between the officer
quoted above and a fair-minded offi
cial fresh from the battle fields of the
Philippines.
Addressing the Young Men's Club
of the Central Presbyterian Church
of Buffalo, last

week,

Lieutenant

John T. Ryan, who saw two years of
military service in the Philippines,
told some possibly unpalatable truths.
The opportunity for doing a bit of
wholesome missionary work was ex
ceptional, and Lieutenant Ryan is to

Conejos county, Mr. Celestine Garcia.
After a severe illness, which lasted
for over three months, and during
which she had been at various times
comforted with the Sacraments of the.
Holy Church, she expired on Friday
morning at 1:20. The deceased was
quite young In years, having been
bora on the 30th of August, 1866.
Coming from a good family, she,
from her early ■years, manifested a
great zeal In ctilireh. matters.
She
was a member at different times of
various societies, of the parish, first
of the Children of Mary and then af
ter her marriage she gave her name
to the Christian Mothers, In which
society she filled the post of treasurer
for a number of years. We sympa
thize with Mr! Garcia for the loss (rf
his noble wife and beg him to accept
our humble expressions of heartfelt
sorrow. Rest in peace.
A certain person, who had taken a
vow of some kind, having committed
a grievous fault against It, could not
overcome the false shame which kept
her from declaring It In oonfession.
She remained for some time out of
God’s favor, but always harassed by
remorse of conscience, the Inevitable
consequence of sin. In her anguish
she saw that she could not cease to
suffer without discovering the wound
of her soul to his spiritual physician.
Then the thought came to her mind
of calling St. Joseph to the assistance
of her weakness, and invoking him
against a repugnance which she could
not surmount. With this intention,
she recited the hymn and prayer of the
saint for nine days consecutively. The
Novena over, she felt so much

strength and courage that, overcoming
be commended for taking such ex
all her shame she threw herself at the
cellent advantage of it. He gave a
feet of a confessor and told him all
graphic recital of soldier life in the
without reserve.
Philippines, and concluded with these
From that happy moment she looked
sentences;
upon St. Joseph as her liberator, con
“The Philippines were discovered
fided the care of her soul to him, and
by Magellan in 1521, From that Ume
regarded it as a duty to carry his pic
and until the coming of the American i
ture
constantly with her.
forces under Admiral Dewey. Spain

controlled the islands. Though much
has been said against Spanish rule in
the Philippines, it has in the main,
been more beneficial to the inhabit
ants than that of any other nation
occupying a country inhabited by un
civilized tribes.
“In our country the Indians are
teach the elementary branches to the
little ones of the island than the gradually being wiped out. In Aus
Americans who were completely ig tralia the native inhabitants have al
norant of the native tongue and Span most entirely disappeared, while in
ish. and he concluded by saying that Africa the native tribes are being
his object in maintaining a parochial driven Inland by the encroachment of

Charles the Fifth, when he abdi
cated the throne, and retired to the
monastery of St. Juste, amused him
self with the mechanical arts, and
particularly with that of a watch
maker.
He one dav exclairced:
“What an egregious fool must I have
been to have squandered so much
blood and treasure In an absurd at
tempt to make men think alike, when
I can not even make a few watches
keep time together.”
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: HE GAVE HIM

li

it
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FOR ALL.

Every hour comes with some little
fagot of God’s will fastened upon its

Wi|l He that spared not e'en His back.
only Son,
NOTICE TO NON-RESIDENT HEIRS
But gave Him tor us sdl,
AT LAW.
Reftise the hiunbie prayer of anyone
\yho on His name shall call?
State of Colorado,
Arapahoe County, ss.
Wili he refuse to grant my heart’s reIn the county court
i
quest,
In the matter of the estate of Bridget
fijr which I longing plead?
Kain, deceased;
“Nay, nay, my Lord! If he but sees
The people of the state of Colorado
it best,
send greeting to John Kain, Peter
T'ly slightest wish he’ll heed.
Kain, Charles Kain, Mrs. Kate Hanks,
residing at Scranton, la.; Lizzie Kain,
“ Wliat tender father ever could supWaukeegan, 111.; Mrs. Mary Reynolds,
! ply
Mrs. Annie Hughes, Grand Junction,
His hungry child a stone?
la.; James Kain, Los Angeles, Cal.,
And will the Lord no| hear thy pit
and Frank Kain, Schuyler, Wyoming,
eous cry,
non-resident heirs at law of the said
And care for thee, his own?”
Bridget Kain, deceased.
Not only, will he give what we re
You, the said John Kain, Peter
quire,
Kain, Charles Kain, Kate Hanks, Liz
Bijit, oh, precious thought!
zie Kain, Mary Reynolds, Annie
He Igives our hearts their utmost
Hughes, Jame^ Kain and Frank Kain,
! fond desire,
are hereby notified that a paper writ
Wjlth wondrous comfort fraught.
ing purporting to be the last will and
testament of Bridget Kain, deceased,
Nowaday there is much uttered in who resided in Denver, Arapahoe
I
prin^ about the brotherhood of man. county, and state of Colorado, and de
Onlji in coimtries where the Church parted this life on or about the 22nd
is ui^trammeled, however, can the idea day of March, A. D. 1902, was this 5th
be ^een in active operation. Vicar day of April, A. D. 1902, presented to
General Kennedy of Syracuse, New the county court of Arapahoe county,
York, who has recently returned from Colorado, for probate and record as
an lextenslve trip through South the true last will and testament of the
Amejrica and the West Indies, admits said Bridget Kain, deceased, by T. J.
himself mucH surprised at several Carlin, the executor nominated and
thln^ learned while absent Some
of bjis remarks with regard to Porto
I
Rlcoi will probably astonish a few in
this j country. He said he was much
i
pleaded with the very friendly rela
tions that exist between the Catho
lic dhurch and the government of the

B u s in e s s D ire c to ry o f D e n v e r
JA M E S J, M cF E K LY
Attorney at Law

Hotel Abbott Cbe Paris Studio
19th and Curtis Streets, Denver.

G ra c J u a te in

P h a rm a c y .

I5th]and California Streets.
No matter what druggist’s name your

“Whfn there is love In the heart,
that h^rt then becomes the soil In
which (he seeds of self-denial and selfsacrlficp are ever germinating, grow
ing, dejveloping fniit,
iXTenn^l harvest.”

and

bearing
j

In the matter of the Estate of lowest prices and best work.
Charles A. Hodges, deceased.—Notice
E V E R Y T H IN a IN D RUG S
Is hereby given that on Monday, the
twelfth day of May, A. D. 1902, being
one of the regular days of the May
term of the county court of Arapahoe

# Clark's Reliable ^
Prescription Pharmacy

county, in the state of Colorado, I,
EIG H TH AND S A N T A F E A V E
George A. Yeager, administrator of
said estate, will appear before the
WM. HENNESSEY
Judge of said court, present my final
settlement as such administrator,
Furniture, Stoves, Carpets
pray the approval of the same, and
and Draperies.
will then apply to be discharged as
— Easy Payments—
such administrator. At which time 1540-46 Lawrence St
'Phone B-1431.
and place any person in Interest may
appear and present objections to the
GIVE US A REST
same. If any there be.
Iron Folding Beds
Dated at Denver, Colo., April 3d.
Everybody
come and see us.
1902.
George A. Yeager,
Administrator of the Estate of Charles
A. Hodges, deceasea.

W. KNOTT,

927 Fifteenth streeL

FINE NEW WAREHOUSE.
PRIVATE STEEL ROOMS.

’

DOLD MAE LITZENBURQ,

1716 California st.
'Phone 1340.
GET OUR RATES.

Artist,

We Buy Carpets. .. We Sell Carpets.

1542 California at

: NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT. preecriptiun bears, bring it to us and get

j

n iL L lN E R Y

PARLORS.

DUFFY

C H A S. M. FORD,

The; qualifications of a true charac
ter em|brace integrity, truthfulness and
a firm' will. Integrity Is a moral qual
ity, wl Ich shows itself In the perform
ance o ! our daily duties. It represents
a cbaijacter which is almost proof
against evil and unjust motives.

DENTAL

at 1417 piarxet Street

The Baby Photographer

Whlld there is one untrodden tract
For, Intellect or Will,
1
And njien are free to think and act.
Llf^ is worth living still.

BO STO N

Live Poyliry

HAST

Attorney for Proponent

CATERERS AND CONFECTIONERS.

S P R IN G & S U M M E R

fluorneuai Law,

may have, why said instrument should
not be admitted to probate and record
as the true last will and testament of
IS LIFE WORTH LIVING?
the said deceased, and letters testa
Is life worth living? Yes. so long mentary or of administration issue
MEDAL AWARDED
thereon accordingly.
Ah there is wrong to right.
At the National Photographers’ Con
Witness, Thdmas L. Bonfils, clt|rk vention New York, 1900. Special at
Wall of the weak against the strong.
of the county court within and for the tention to copying and enlarging of all
Or tyranny to light;
county of Arapahoe, state of Colo kinds; portraita in crayon, water
colors and India Ink.
One kindred woe, one sorrowing face. rado, and the seal thereof of said court
at Denver, in said county and state, Corner Sixteenth and Curtis Streets,
Or streaming tear to dry.
Denver, Colo.
One*!knldred woe, one sorrowing face, this 5th day of April, A, D. 1902.
Thoipas L. Bonfils, Clerk.
Thkt smiles as we draw nigh;
(Seal)
1
An4 loyal Hope survives.
And ^ciou s Charity remains

Co.

FRANCES BERTMANN A CO.,

JOHN H. REDDIN.

THE OXFORD HOTEL

John H. Reddin,

&

A beautiful set of
Teeth. Have your
T e e t h preserved
and beautified at
the

In the latest styles and at moderate
prices.
Only skilled operators employed, hence
Denver, Colo. the best result, NO MAT'TER WHERE
1512 Curtis St
YOU GO.
EMPORIUM, 746 SANTA FE AVE.
Gold and Porcelain Crowns and
ST. MARY’S ACADEMY.
Take
Lawrence street car west
Bridge Work, $5 up. Beautiful Arti
California Street, Denver, Colo.
ficial Sets, $5 to $15.
While in Denver eat at
Fine Goid, Platina and Silver fillings
I Select Day School for Young Ladies.
at special prices. All work guaranteed.
I
Conducted by
15th and Lawrence Sts., 0pp. Hurlt i l 4 -18-14 Brnast-OnuuMr Blk.,
!
THE SISTERS OF LORETTO.
but’s.
TaU^oaa 667.
DBNVm .
DR. 0. SEEULiY, Prop.
For further particulars call on Sis
Chmtten’s old stand,
ter Superior.
1737 L A R I M E R S T .
Bwtdwiw, 8 foath Sherman Ava.
2291-a
We mak tbe
CnnPPCC !• the watch word of tkoaa who a
MlUbCao onra a BUS1NB8S adnaatlaa at
very best
W I L L I A M H. A N D R E W
Gold Crown
ATTORNBY-AT-LAW
and Bridge
Aire MOTABT PCBUO
Work at $5.00
Boita lU Chulaa Block, eoraar ISth a>A OatMt
per tooth.
Danrar, Cola.
Highest prices paid for fancy
22k,Gold Crowns.................. $3 to $5
Poultry of all grades §§ Op
Ith Floor Ckarlta BaUdlac,
Full Set of Teeth.................. $3 to $5
posite City Hall §§ Orders
189L
Silver Fillings, ,50c Gold........ $1 up
solicited from mountain towns
WANTED.
Dknku MnujifS, Proprietor
We make these prices to introduce
ID M U K A ■. lU L U T A A .
our painless system.
ir
Men to learn the Barber Trade.
Consultation free. Extracting free
ATTaBRIT
'
AH» OaUNSKLOB
Eight weeks completes.
Positions with best plates.
guaranteed. Write for particulars.
ALBANY DENTAL PARLORS.
TU Ernast A Cranmar Blk.,
DaoTM
Opposite Postofflee.
MOLER BARBER COLLEGE,
Dr. W. K. Dameron......... Proprietor
1322 15th St, Denver.
LARGEST VANS IN THE CITY.

POST
*
■ 15th and Lawrence

So lo^g as Faith with freedom reigns,

O .P .B ? \ u r

Everybody Admires

ICE CREAM DELIVERED TO
ALL PARTS OF THE CITY.

Ho« k m
RotWrrr Baildlnc

European plan. Rates, 50cts, 75cts.
appointed by said instrument That
and $1 per day. Special rates by the
IMs shown by satisfactory proof that week or month. O. E. Taussig, Prop’r.
the said’ Bridget Kain died possessed
of real property consisting chlen^ of
lots in Kensington and Rlchthof^’s
additions, in this county, and personal
Near Union Depot, Denver, Colo.
I
property in this county, all of said per
isla4d.
sonal property supposed to be worth
Fire Proof. Popular Prices.
“4 very warm friendship,” said Fa $70; that said Instrument bears date
Strictly First-Class.
ther! Kennedy, “has sprung up be of March 17, A, D, 1902, and is signed
tween the bishop and the governor of by John A, Henry, George G. Millay Rates for Rooms, $1 to $2 per day.
Portio Rico and incidentally only the and John H, Reddin as subscribing Special monthly rates. First-class res
taurant.
strojigest kind of friendship exists be- witnesses to the due execution thereof
»
C. H. MORSE, General Manager.
tw e^ the Church and the govern by the said Bridget Kain; that the said
ment”
Bridget Kain in and by said instru
Hb then told of a visit to an island, ment devises unto Rev. Father Euseb
n . ci. H U R L E Y
DBALBB IN
whiih is under the rule of Holland. ius two hundred dollars in trust for
M
8TAPLI AMD FAMCT
On jthls island both whites and the masses; to the Sisters of Mercy the
a n d M eats
negroes are devout - Catholics, the lots in Kensington addition; the resi G ro c e rie s
Chujrch being supported solely by the due to the order known as the Sisters
200 AND 202 SoDTH W ater St .
Dutch govemmenL with the under- of St. Dominic: that the said T. J. Phone 168 Bo. DENVER, C?OLO.
staijdlng that the priests take care of Carlin of the city of Denver, Arapa
DUNLAP HATS.
thei blacks. The negroes there are hoe county, and state of Colorado, is
welt educated.
nominated and appointed in and by
New Spring shapes now ready. We
“in Porto Rico you will see the said instrument as the executor there sell the best $3.00 hats on earth.
whijtes and blacks attend Mass, go to of.
B A RC O CE BRO S.
communion and sit in the same pew
You. the said John Kain, Peter
Opposite
Tabor Grand Opera House.
together.
There are no classes in Kain, Charles Kain, Kate Hanks, Liz
thej island.”
zie Kain, Mary Reynolds, Annie
J|ist how many of those who, here Hughes, James Kain and Frank Kain,
and there, incessantly sigh for some are therefore notified to be and ap
verjy pure, very far away religion pear before the county court of Arap
which holds all human beings brothers ahoe county, Colorado, at the court
wohld enjoy sitting in a pew with a house in the city of Denver, on Mon
blaick man, we do not know. Some day, May 12, A. D. 1902, at 10 o’clock
people have many notions which they a. m., which time and place have been
never put in practice. The island in fixed by the court for hearing on the SOUVENIRS GIVEN A W AY TO OUR
CUSTOMERS.
which the Catholic Churcli is sup application for the probate of the said
ported by the Protestant Dutch gov Instrument, to attend the probate
emment, is, we believe, that of Cur- thereof and show cause, if yon can or
acoa.

'Phone 168.

P .\) .B o x U M

'Phone 938A.

B. F. M A U L

The following on exhibition:

Compressed

Air and Steam Carpet
Cleaning.
Storage and Moving.
We Make Fine Rugs of Old Carpets.
635 15th St.
Tel. 50.
Denver.

r«T. Ai».ea4tM

Father Corrigan,

SHUR-6 n

Bishop Spaulding,

EYEGLASSES

Don’t Jar Off.

J. K. Mullen,

Don't make the nose sore. No cord
to get caught, no bows to cut the ears.
Neat, dressy, correct

Wolfe Londoner and
Austin McFarland.
Joe Newman.

CARPENTER A HIBBARD,

B26
Sixteenth
Street
Denver

The
Bowman.
Art Company

1628 Welton street

Formerly G. E. Jacobs Optical Co.
Prescription Work a Specialty.
'Phone 1121 Red.
HENRY G. BIEGEL,

ic t u m and
icturc Training

O R IE N T A L T E A COMPANY
Importers.
723 Fifteenth Street Denver, Colo.

Denver, Colo

NEW YORK DYE WORKS.

Clothing of every description clean
•d, dyed and reflnlshed. 1822 Weltoi
treeL Work called for and delivered
Phone 2587.

1535 Larimer Street
Stor* Fixtures
Screens.

1827 ARAPAHOE ST.
Elepairs a S; eciilty.

Denver.

TIllE....

Old Reliable
Joseph Walsh, proprietor •( the
Union Pacific Tea (Company,
018 Fifteenth St,
is now clTering indu> omor.ts for a time
on Teas, Coffees, Spices and Glssswam.
.\ specialty of Co.fees in grade and price

PF.NVER

THE F. E. EDBROOKE ARCHITECT
COMPANY.

building.

W M . g . RU SSBLL
PHONB aes

3341 CLEAR CREEK AVE._____

19th and Wazee Sts.

B U IL D E R

a n j

'Phone 279.

CAMPBELL AND LAVELLE,

E. Crittenden, Mgr. Denver Branch.

: 'X
'i ii

DENVER, COLORADO.

A reduction of 25 per cent on the $1
on glassware, chinaware, crockery and
Japanese ware for the next 60 days.

Importers and

Pl.oce 1798

C A R P E N TE R

1

Teas, Coffees, Spices, Extracts, Bak
ing Powder.

ROASTERS OF COFFEE.

Denver

The Tabor Grand Opera House

The oldest Tea House in the West
Handsome Gifts to al 1 Purchasers.
Visit our Wholesale Department J.
A. Flynn, Proprietor.

Sli& C O M P A N Y

cbecK

5
'5
HARNESS A N D SADDLES
A R E T H E BEST

Ghas.lDunn

OPTICIAN.
1517 California SL,

C. W.

Men’s furnishing, Hats, Caps and
Shoes. We sell the famous Village
School Shoe; none better; the only
school shoe for children. They can
not wear out
THE

BOSTON

BOOT

AND

Bncceasor to
HENAQHAN BROa ‘

Coal. Coke
AND Wood

SHOE

REPAIRING CO.

Wm H. Power, Anatomical BootMaker. Fine Hand-Sewed Boots and
Shoes a Specialty.
Up-to-Date Re
pairing.
333 17th Ave., Denver, Colo.

Reliable

S tylish

1514

Footwear.

Madu by the beet Shoo Manufactur
ers in the Oountr}’. All union Made.
See our Show Window.

Caliiornia SI

T e l e p h o n e 402 P i n k .

D e n t i s t r y

L. (V X E IL L , 1). 1). S.
Rooms 40-41 Barth Block,
Cor 16th and Stout Streets.

G E M M E R ’S

'

b 36

SH O E

STO RE,

S A N T A FE.

A ll k in d s o f je w e l r r m a d e to o r d e r . O p tlo aJ
ffo o d t. D ia m o o d i m o o u te d . F lo s a s a r a r l ^

m. O'KEEFE & C0[nPBNY
DMALBrna nr

COCHRAN A O’NEILL
Dentists.
Denver, Colo.

W atebes, Clocks, siiv o rw a re
AND JK W K L E E Y
W a ta b r a p a l r in s .
A ll w o rk s o a r a a t a o d

TEETH
EXTRACTED
WITHOUT
PAIN OR NO CHARGE.

827 Fifteenth Street

DR. H A R L A N

OLD GOLD WANTED.

11 Evans Block,
Corner Fifteenth and Lawrence.

W HY sell your old gold to Jewelers
when we buy it from them at a profit?
Also Goid Specimens bought Western
Jewelry Manufacturing Co., 202 Tabor
Block, 16th and Larimer.

Teeth Extracted Without Pain.

HIGH GRADE JEWELRY.

PAINLESS DENTIST,

Diamonds, watches and spectacles at
reduced prices for the next two weeks.
Every article guaranteed as repre
sented. Fine watch and Jewelry re
pairing a specialty.
SEIPEL,
Jeweler and Optician.
Extraction free when best plates are
1623 Champa SL

f f l f t

UNION

PAINLESS DENTISTS

ordered. Silver filling, 50c; gold and
platina. $1 up. We use the best mate
rial and warrant all work. Our four
assistants are experts in their respect
ive branches. Air and gas adminis
tered; no pain in extracting.

E. P. SIcGOVEIill,

Offices, Union blk., 1114 16th sL,
Corner Arapahoe.

1442 Arapahoe St., Denver, Colo.

UNDERTAKER.

N o e k & G a rs id e ,
MACHINISTS.
1 M 4 -5 0

W a x e * S tp a «L

T K L K P B O n SM.

H and,

Belt,
Power,
H yd rau lic
ABB

S id ew a lk
E le v a t o r l
Found—A pair of beads; apply at
the office of Denver Catholic, No. 61
Railroad building.

\
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$25 TO CALIFORNIA.
wonfier. Mr. Henahen arrived home seph Martin; second honors, Frances
after a long stay on a business trip. Flynn and Elizabeth Innes.
Dally daring March and April the
Sixth Grade—First hmiors, Ruth
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Smythe are re
Santa
Fe will sell colonist tickets
Berghoefer;
second
honors.
Myrtle
joicing over the arrival of a nine
from
Denver,
Colorado Springs and
Ring and Santiago Vigil.
pound baby girl.
CONEJOS, COLO.
Pueblo
to
California
points at rate ot
Fifth Grade—First honors. Joseph
The Misses Helena and Alice
O’Rourke spent their Easter vacation Hoemer; second grade, Gustav Die- |25. Fun partlealars by calling on or
Last Sunday there was the general
addressing J. B. HalL general agenL
mer.
in Denver.
communion for the Children of Mary.
Santa Fe, Denver, Colo.
Spelling Contest
Miss Zoe Schwelckardt, who was
After High Mass the Central Commit
Fourth Grade—First honors. Myrtle
Wnite sick last week, is now contee of the VCatholic Union held its
Glahn; second honors, Mabel Glahn. ROUND TRIP, SAN FRANCISCO OR
lescenL
preliminary meeting for the election
LOS AN G ELES, $40.00.
At the 9 o’clock Mass Miss M. Ja
Mr. ’Thomas Cain is now making
of .the new officers.
Idaho Springs his home after having cobs sang “Angels Bright and
On Monday the Christian Mothers
Via Union Pacific, April 28 to 28.
gels Fair,” “Boex.”
Miss Mabel
been in Denver for some time.
celebrated their Patronal Feast, the
Stopovers,
diverse routes, final re
Greene favored us for the first time
April 15, 1902.
Annunciation ot the Blessed Virgin.
with “Sweet Spirit Hear My Prayer," turn limit June 25, 1902. Quickest
The High Mass was celebrated by
time to San Francisco by eight hours.
(Wallace).
*
EL PASO, TEXAS.
Father Pennella, during which the
“Mary Dearest Mother,” Holy Jo Electric lighted, solid vestibule trains.
ch(^r rendered the Mass erf Peters
seph, choruses. Miss R. Wolf, organ Ticket office. No. 941 Seventeenth
The sacrament of confirmation was
in D.
streeL Denver.
ist; Mr. Kimbal, violinist
Father Camllo Seux, the zealous administered last Sunday in our
Sister Catherine from Pueblo vis
pastor of San Juan, N. M., called on church by the RL Rev. Bishop El J.
HOMESEEKER8’ EXCURSIONS.
ited our school last week.
Dunne of Dallas. About forty-five per
the Fathers on Wednesday.
April 14, 1902.
Mrs. Irenea Chacon de Garcia, while sons received the sacrament Accom
'Via Union Pacific to California. One
going up to her buggy, fell down and panying the bishop were Fathers Mcfare plus $2.00 for round trip, April 1CH EYEN NE, WYO.
severely Injured her right shoulder. Shane and McDowell, and the bishop’s
15, May 6 and 20. Quickest time by
We express our sincere hope that she sister. Miss Mamie Dunne. She was
The Messenger of Death has truly eight hours to San FYancisco and by
the guest of the sister of Loretto dur
will soon recover from the hurt.
visited Cheyenne Catholics of late in ten hours to Portland. Superior train
ing her stay. The bishop delivered a
April 12, 1902.
unusual numbers. Mr. Meyers died of service and equipment Ticket office,
beautiful and touching address to the
penumonia at his home on Nineteenth No. .914 Seventeenth street Denver.
ASPEN.
pe^ns who were confirmed. Father
street followed by his wife’s death
McDonnell also delivered an eloquent
W ANTED.
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Daly are enter sermon before the sacrament of con five days afterwards. It seems very
sad to see death visit the same family
taining relatives from San Francisco firmation was conferred.
Room and board by man with boy
twice in five days. The funerals were
for a week or two.
Mrs. Mary Badger, wife of Aider7
years old. Responsible party. Ad
Mrs. C. Murphy of Cripple Creek, man J. B. Badger, was buried from well attended by very large crowds of
dress
C. R., Denver Catholic.
is in this city for a few days visit our church last Thursday. She had sympathizing friends. Several of the
children of the deceased lived in Calling her mother, Mrs. John Coll.
only a short time previous to her
Miss Rose Mortz returned Tuesday death embraced the Catholic faith. fomia and one daughter in Sokane,
1027 llVn Bt
Wash. The daughter, Mrs. Robert fiuPH O si 1966
from a short trip to Carbondale.
Her death was a most beautiful
Locksmithing and Electric Bella
Turnbull,
was
not
here
to
see
her
George Schneider has returned Christian one.
Repaired at Short Notice. Bicyele, Typewriter and Cash Regis
father, nor was she presmit at his fun
from a business trip down the valley.
The Knights of Columbus attended
ter Repairing a specialty.
eral.
She
came
just
a
few
minutes
Mr. and Mrs. Cap Monaghan have High Mass in a body last Sunday.
WE REPAIR ANYTHING
too late to see her mother alive. The
moved to their new home on the cor April 4, 1902.
Q bo . AsnassoH, Prep.
floral offerings at both of these fun
ner of Main and Monarch streets.
erals were many and beautiful, which
Mr. B. Themer and family expect
D ELTA, COLO.
goes
to show the high esteem these
to leave Aspen about the middle of
staunch
members of the faith were
the month for Colorado Springs. Mr.
Rev. Father Beaton, chaplain of the held in. Mr. Meyers used to be in the
Themer is thinking of locating and
sisters at Ouray, spent a few days of army in Europe that guarded the Pope
starting up in the livery stable busi
To bny or sell Western Municipal
last week at the monastery.
when Garibaldi wrested the papal
ness.
or
Industrial Bonds, Mortgages or any
Several new Catholic families have states from Poee Pius IX. The Meyers
Mr. J. B. Laurencoon left Tuesday
Western
stocks; write ns fully what
come to Delta to increase the number family has the sympathy of the en
evening for Durango, where he will
you
wish
to buy or selL
of our parish.
tire community.
join his uncle. Rev. J. B. Pitival.
Mrs. Ryan of Eckert attended Mass
Mrs. Deignan on Eleventh street
Two Sisters of Mercy from Leadlast Sunday.
The
died
this week and was buried from
ville spent last week in this city
Mr. and Mrs. J. McHugh of Surface St. Mary’s cathedral, followed by a
Overland Securities
collecting funds for St. Vincent’s Or
Creek qre rejoicing over the coming large concourse of sympathizing
Gimpany
phanage in Denver. They met with
of a new baby visitor.
Exchange Building,
friends. At all these recorded fun
great success.
The infant child of Mrs. D. Murphy erals the Rev. Father Delehunty of
DENVER, • • . C O L a
Mrs. Sim McNeil left Saturday for
of Ophlr was baptized last Sunday. ficiated with his usual solemnly, and
an extended visit with relatives in
The sponsors were Mr. J. and Miss also delivered eloquent sermons that
T R A D E
A T
the east
i
Anna O’Rourke.
could
stir
innermost
soul
of
the
most
Mr. T. J. Flynn Is entertaining
There will be but one Mass next hardened of hearts.
z :r :r -x
friends from Cripple Creek for a few
Sunday owing to the absence of one
Mrs.
Joseph
Daley
left
last
evening
daya
of the fathers, who will say Mass at for Joliet, 111., with her daughter Ger
Mr/ and Mrs. McNlchols ’ enter
Hotchkiss.
aldine on the receipt of the sad news
tained a large number of their friends
Rev. Father Ferrari of Ouray passed of the death of her oldest sister, Mrs.
at their home on Sunday in honor
through Delta last Tuesday on his way M. E. Bannon.
C R I P P L E
C R E E K
of Mr. McNlchol’s birthday. A most
to Denver.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Tobin
arrived
enjoyable time was had by all pres
• n d V IC T O R . C «l* .
April 14, 1902.
from the EJast after a two weeks’
ent
honeymoon trip. Mr. Tobin will make HAVE YOU BOOKS
J. C. Robinson left Monday for Col
COLORADO CITY, COLO.
Cheyenne bis permanent residence OR MAGAZINES
orado Springs, where he has located
and the young happy couple will go to
an undertaking establishment. He
*0
Mr EM Mullen of the firm of housekeeping in a short time.
leaves many friends in Aspen who
Dougherty & Mullln, returned from
Miss Alice Lowe left Wednesday
regret to see him leave, but their
Ariona, where he has been looking with her parents for Carlin, Nev. Miss
best wishes for success go with him.
we do
after his mining interests.
Lowe was one of our finest singers
Miss Nellie Robinson has gone to
LAW,
MEDICAL,
LIBRARY,
The little son of Mr. and Mrs. La in the choir. Her voice will be missed
Durango, where she will reside In the
all kinds of
ment, who has been very sick for some greatly, but there are hopes that she
future.
time, is rapidly improving.
will soon return to us.
April 15, 1902.
The funeral of Mrs. Fennell was
The altar boys had a meeting in St.
held from the Catholic church last John’s hall and elected officers and
8 ALIDA.
Sunday afternoon. Interment was in perfected a permanent organization.
There were fifteen boys present
The R t Rev. Bishop Matz spent Falrview cemetery.
Books bound in every conceivable
Mrt.
Z.
J.
Gervis
has
been
suffering
Mrs. Astley’s brother, Mr. Mallin, is
Wednesday in this city.
style. Old books rebound. Art and
visiting her for a few days. It may be
Mr. Thomas McCadden left Satur from a severe cold.
fine binding.
Miss Annie Taylor of Denver is that he will decide to remain here.
day for Denver where he has accept
visiting relatives and friends in this
BLANK BOOK MAKERS.
Rev. Father Nowlan was visiting
ed a position.
city.
here a few days with Father Dele
John Mahoney died Wednesday
Mr. Brus Schilling departed Wed hunty.
evening at the county hospital and
Mr. Ed Taylor has written that he 1742-48 Stout S t
was buried &t Kauvaro cemetery on nesday evening for St Louis, where
Denver, Colo.
he will visit relatives and friends.
has arrived safely at Austin, Tex., and
Thursday.
Mr. E. C. Strott and daughter. Miss has a fine position.
f P. J. Ryan of Denver, spent a few
Dr. Peter Appel, a young Catholic
days in this city last week. He was May, spent Thursday and Friday in
H E A D A C H E
Cripple Creek.
dentist who has taken up his residence
en route to Crestone.
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amongst us. was initiated in the Elk
.JOSEPH’S ACADEMY, TRINI lodge the other evening to the great
joy of all witnessing Elks. The young
DAD.
man seems to have built up a good
In the High School Department a business so far since starting up here.
mathematical contest was held last
Mrs. Shaffer's bakery is all fixed
Monday in which Misses Teresa up in fine style. Several days ago she
Resch, Teresa Torino, Isabel Cordo had a very destructive fire.
va. Mary O’Donnell and Mary MclnAt the funeral of Mr. Meyers the
emey honorably distinguished them pall bearers who were thrown out of
selves and In a contest in general the hack all seemed to have gotten
history Misses Anna Jacobs, Mabel about right except Mr. Mahar, who
Greene.
Mary
Mclnemey,
Mary had a shaking up and was confined to
O'Donnell and Masters Wm. Staple- his bed for some time.
ton and Robert Tammany received
April 16, 1902.
first honors.
ST,

Arithmetic Contest.

Miss Nellie McCabe returned home
Eighth Grade—First Honors, Mary
last Thursday after a ten days’ stay Ring; second honors. Rose Wolf,
in Denver.
Cleofas Garcia, Bumle O’Donnell,
I thought I saw a broad smile on Clara Apfel and Michael Torino.
Seventh Grade—First honors, Jo
Mrs. Henahen’s face last week. No

Oh. after a weary life is there still
to be another waiting for our deliv
erance and our rest? If we would
bum. let it be with the fire of love
now, not with the fires of chastise
ment hereafter.—Father Faber.

TWENTY-FIVE
YEARS
IN ONE
PIANO HOUSE

And Associated Companlee.

The Connecting Link between the
Gold Minoe of the Cripple Creek
District and the mills and smelters
In the valley below.

4 0

(The Largest Music Concern

M ile s

in Colorado.)

Of the grandest mountain scenery on
earth. ConnecUng at Canon City and
Florence with all Denver 4fc Rio
Grande Railroad trains from east and
west
For ratea, rontee and ..terature deBcripUve ot the Cripple Creek district
call on or address
L. R. FORD.
V. P. and Traffic Manager,
‘
Denver, Cola

Formerly with J. L. Petara k
Co., where for years I was
brought
with

A Sou r Stom ach
A S allow Oomplexion [
A ll proceed from imperfect di
gestion. It’s easy to acquire
PERFECT digestion by using

directly

the

In contact

requirements

of

schools, colleges and convents.
This

experience

certainly

places me in a position to exe
cute any and all orders en
trusted to me.

I solicit corre

spondence or a call from you
if you are contemplating the

e n g e Creel snori Lice

purchase of a piano, organ or
anything in a musical way.

The Midland Terminal Is the
Pioneer Broad Gauge Line to Cripple
Creek. Makes the Quickest time on
Passenger, Freight and Express Busi
ness.

To serve you well, to serve you

W. K. GILLEiT,
President and General Manager.
Denver.
L. R FORD,
Vice-President k Trafllc Manager,
Denver.
J. H. WATERS,
General Superintendent
Cripple Creek.

with

honestly and fairly, shall be
my aim.

T. A. BOYLE,
THE KNiGHT-CAMPBELL
MUSIC CO.
DENVER.

COLORADO'S
POPULAR

DENVER, CO LO .

LINE
IS TH E

POk THB C0BX o r

Liquor, Opium,
Nervous Diseases,
and Tobacco Habit

Colorado
You Wish &
Southern

I L A N D ^ S

Mr. and Mrs. Derre and children
leave Thursday for Nova Scotia. Mr.
and Mrs. Derre have been residents
of this city for the past 12 years and
leave behind them a host of friends
who wish them success in their new
home. Before leaving Mr. Derre pre
sented the church 200 beautiful
palms.
A. H. Butler will leave the last of
this week for Calliope, Iowa, where he
expects to enjoy a thirty days’ vaca
tion visiting friends and relatives.
April 15, 1902.

fiiH u m n y .

Ladies Treated Privately
Oorrespondeace Confidoatlai

mm iNsriiDiE

iBE

Railway

18th and CURTIS STS.
Drawer 878

Beet and most convenient service
between

Deavw, (M e

NEW F A S T TRAIN.

DENVER,
COLORADO SPRINGS,
PUEBLO,

DOUBLE DAILY B E R V IC I.

CRIPHi.E CREEK

colorado I h o rt lin e

AND
TRINIDAD.

It is also the short line connecting
TEXAS

GOVERNM ENT FA ST MAIL ROUTB.

Only one change Colorado foiats,
Washington, New Tork City, Boatae
and all Eastern points.
New Pullmim Palace Slaepen, aa<
Free Reclining Chair Cars.

AND
COLORADO.

Through trains carry handsome
Pullman Sleepers and elegant cafe
cars (meals a la carte).
•

T. E. FISHER,

Personally Conducted Bxcariloaa.
Ordinary Sleepers of latsat dealCB.
Colorado points to Boston and all In
termediate points. Bspedal sttsntlan
to ladies and children.

Gen. Pass. AgL,

THE HOY s p r i n g s OF ARKANBAB.
LOW RATES A L L T H E YEAR
ROUND.

DENVER, COLO.

GHeaD-Raie
Excursions
Gaiitornia

See your nearest ticket

write,
E. E. HOFFMAN,
Traveling Paaeg’r Agent
H. B. KOOSER,
Q. W. F. B P. A„ Me. Pae. R^,
17th 4 Stout Sts., Denvar, C als.

April 23 to 28, account National
Convention, Federation of
Women’s Clubs, Los Angeles.
Anybody may go—at $40 round
trip from Denver. •
Corresponding rates from all
points east
Choice of direct routes returning;
final limit June 25.
On the way visit Indian Pueblos,
FBOW
Grand Canyon of Arizona,
BDCWAT TO TELLURira, lA W H I
Yosemite, and San Joaquin Valley.
OPHOI, RICO, DOLORES, UANQ08.
LA PLATA AND DURANOa
The Santa Fe is the comfortale
way to go—superb service of
The California Limited;

M u rra y^s
C h a rcoa l
T a b le iS w

Personally-conducted tourist-car
excursions;
Harvey meals, best in the world.
Write for our book, enclosing

A t all druggists, or mailed on
receipt of price. 25c. per box.
A. J. DITMAN, 2 Barclay St., N. Y.

Fe

Tbe BNat sgrlealhirai K«Man a(

THB

DOLORES

R IV E R .

J. P. Hall, gen’l agt, Denver, Colo.

C. M. McCADDON, Mgr.
1741 Champa S t

Frescoing, Paperhanging,
Calcimlning, etc.

AND THB

mTEZIMA AIB SIEIANNAI T A U in

T h e W estern W all Paper and Paint Company
House and Sign Painting,

g o ld
and
flL v n
R E L O S OP. SAN MIOUBL A W
DOLORES COUNTIES

fam ous

Denver, Colo.
'Phone Olive 532.

W A L L PAPER, PAINTS. OILS AND GLASS.

leNEs If fki Gurr d iil u ii
with Dm Dtnver i
the 1

111 till “InAil III Sinli
J. M. HERBERT, MANAGER.
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tocal news.

APRIL.

^ Ladies’
^ Outer
Apparel

Look about you these April days,
and see how the change from winter

to spring is brought about—not by an
Mr. William Crowley, 1507 Eleventh earthquake, a tornado, nor any great
street, made us a call Monday.
convulsion of nature, but by the sim
plest means possible. The days
Mrs, C. F. Traver of Sacred Heart lengthen, the sunshine grows warmer
parish, made us a pleasant call.
and the thick covering of ice built over

Cl Ml Bi Ai
THE

Specially Approved by the Apostolic Delegation.
The Association has paid nearly Eleven Millions of Dollars In Benefits.

Having Reserve Fund which now exceeds $850,000, and growing at the
rate of $130,000 per annum.
The C. M. B. A assists members to find work. It cares for the sick.
Its badge secures travelers many advantages. It provides a fund against
poverty.

The store "Petite" Is already more than popular with the ladies of Den

creeks and rivers breaks up, the great ver. Since our opening day we have been the favorite shopping place for
Mr. John Lavelle, 3341 Clear Creek snow drifts sink away, and the miracle ladies. Our cosy store, with its artistic environments, its newness and
brightness, and our carefully selected assortment of all the newest and
avenue, made us a call Wednesday.
is wrought Liove is like sunshine in best spring ideas in Outer Apparel has been appreciated beyond our expec
its effect on human hearts—it melts tations, and our efforts to make it a pleasure to shop here seem to be real
ized.
Mr. John Conway, 1313 Twenty- their reserve, softens their hardness,
NEW ARRIVALS IN
sixth street, made us a call Saturday. and makes them tender and receptive.
L A D I ^ ’ TAILORED SUITS.
SILK PETTICOATS.
A north wind manner never has a Ladles’ Tailor Made Suits, portraying Ladles’ Silk Petticoats of guaranteed
the newness of spring cloths, ih EtaTaffeta, single and double side
Dr. 0. A. Yaeger, medical examiner south-wind effect. And this is well to
mines, Cheviots, Basket Weaves and
pleated ruffles and smocking, or
with deep flounces and hemstitch
Granites, in black and shades of
for the C. M. B. A., made us a pleasant remember in our every-day dealings
blues, grays, browns and castors.
ing; a large selection in black
call.
with those around us. Laudamus.
andu exquisite colorings, at..$12.50
The very prettiest in Blouse, Etons
and Gibson Jacket effects, lined with
LADIES’ SHIRT WAISTS.
Taffeta Silk; richly tailored Skirts, Our line of Spring and Summer Shirt
Master Martin Currigan. student of
Next to Mary, the Holy Mother of
with extreme flare and lined
Waists is complete; all the freshest
with spun silk—at................017.50
Sacred Heart college, made us a pleas God, there is no saint in heaven more
and daintiest effects in Shirt Waists
CLOTH RAGLANS.
are here, consistently priced. Spec
ant call.
worthy of our love and devotion than Attractive new Ideas in Coverts and
ial for to-morrow, in new Gib
Broadcloths, in the new spring
the faithful spouse of Mary, and guard
son effects ,at.......................$1.95
shades, fitted back and wide
Among the many visitors at our of ian of the Divine child, the great St
SEPARATE SKIRTS.
cuffs and collars, at................$9.75
Ladles’ Cloth Skirts, in various new
NEWNESS IN JACKETS.
fice last week were the Misses Rose Joseph.
cloths, prettily trimmed, with Taf
Smart little Eton, Blouse and Gibson
Garden and KaUe Cany, of Highlands.
feta Silk or satin strapping, and
effects, heavily tailor stitched and
Without doubt. Almighty God had
tailor stitching; ail the newest
braid trimmed, guaranteed Taf
predestined this great saint to fulfill
est shades and colors—at___$9.75
feta Silk lining, at................. $8.75
The latest In foot wear is the Vlh
an important part in the great drama
Ladies’ Silk &n.irts of heavy guaran
lage School Shoe, on display at Laof the Incarnation, acting the part of
teed Black Taffeta, Peau de Sole or
velle’s emporium, 3341 Clear Creek
"Moire” Silks, elegantly trimmed
the real father to the Infant Jesus, and
with handsome braiding, niching,
avenne.
supported his Holy Mother, by the
plaiting and cording; a mag
nificent line to select from, at.$'15.00
work of his hands. St Joseph de
Mrs. John Griebllng has returned
serves our fondest love, gratitude and A SPECIAL TRANSACTION IN SILK WAISTS.
home again from the hospital and is
Gave us about two dozen beautiful creations In Street and Evening Waists,
praise.
making slow but steady progress
new productions, trimmed with lace and chiffon, extreme styles in best
A merry heart maketh a cheerful ideas. This is a sample line and early comers will find an opportunity to
towards complete recovery.
countenance.—Proverbs.
secure exceptional values.
Mr. A1 Hottlnger of Sneffels, Colo.,
Give as you would if an angel
made us a visit Thursday. He is on
Awaited your gift at the door;
his way to Ege, Nobles county, Ihd.,
Give as you would If to-morrow
where he will visit relatives at his old
Found you where waiting was o’er;
home for some time.
Give as you would to the Master,
If you met His searching look;
Mr. Richard T. Fahey of Colorado
Give as you would of your substance
Springs came up on Sunday morning
If His hand your offering took.
to visit Mrs. Fahey and the two child
ren, who have been here over a week
A well-known "Old Catholic” priest
stopping with Dr. and Mrs. J. T. Bass
in South Germany, Dr. Watterich, has
at the Bass Infirmary of Osteopathy,
recently returned to his obedience to
1157 Broadway. Mrs. Dr. Bass is a
the Catholic Church, and has pub
sister to Mrs. R. T. Fahey.
lished the following declaration In
the Anzelgeblatt of the Diocese of
Judge Richard McCloud of Durango
Freiburg:
paid the office of the Denver Catholic
"Since' the grace of Almighty God
a visit this week. He came to Denver
has led me back to the bosom of His
to meet his sister. Miss Alary J. Mc
Holy Church, and I have again em
Cloud, who has been chief army nurse
braced with my whole heart the Ro
at Manilla. Miss McCloud is on her
man Catholic faith, I hereby with
way to report at Washington and will
draw all the errors against this holy
remain some time at her home in Nor
faith of which I have been guilty both
Wlch, Conn. Judge McCloud has re
in word and in writing, whether pub
turned to Durango. Those who kriow
licly or privately.
May God make
the judge know one of the ablest and
good the scandal which I have given.
^best of men in the southwest of the
I commit my soul to His mercy for
state.
time and for eternity.”
Miss Ullan Fielding, owiqg to ill
ness, returned home from Kansas City
a few weeks ago. She is now fully
recovered and delights her many
friends by her magnificent singing.
She has a voice of wonderful sweet
ness and power and her excellent
training under Professor Barduccl of
Kansas City, enables her to use it
with effect The writer had an op
portunity a few evenings ago to hear
Miss Fielding sing. He heard the
best singing he ever heard in Den
ver.

u

OLDEST, CHEAPEST, LARGEST, SAFEST AND BEST CATHOLIC
MUTUAL BENEFIT ASSOCIATION,

C o s t o f m a n a g e m e n t I n 1000 I n t h e
C a th o lic s o c ie tie s w a s a s f o llo w s :
C a t h o l i c O r d e r o f F o r r e s t e r s . . . . $ .8 0
K n i g h t s o f C o l u m b u s .................................8 0
C a t h o l i c K n i g h t s o f A m e r i c a . . . . LOO
C a th o lic K n ig h ts a n d L a d le s o f
A m e r i c a ........................................................LOO
C a th o lic R e U e f a n d B e n e fic ia ry
A s s o c i a t i o n ....................................
L83
I n t h e o t h e r w e ll k n o w n s o c i e t i e s ;
M o d e m W o o d m e n o f A m e r i c a . . . $ .7 9
R o y a l A r c a n u m ............................................ 79
K n i g h t s o f t h e M a c c a b e e s .............. L 0 2
I m p r o v e d O r d e r o f H e p t a s o p h s . . 1 .4 7

W o o d m e n o f t h e W o r l d ...................... L S 3
A n c ie n t O r d e r o f U n ite d W o r k 
m e n ................................................................. 2 .9 0
I n d e p e n d e n t O r d e r o f F o r r e s t e r s . 2 .25
H o m e C i r c l e ............................................. 2.44
T r i b e o f B e n H u r .................................... 2 .5 0
P r o t e c t e d H o m e C i r c l e ...........................2 .5 0
’T h e s e f i g u r e s a r e t a k e n f r o m N o r t h c o t t ’s S t a t i s t i c s o f F r a t e r n a l B e n e f ic i
a r y S o c ie tie s . 1901, a n d
c o m p a rin g
th e m w ith th e fig u re s a b o v e , s h o w s
s o d e c id e d ly f a v o r a b l e to th e C . M . B .
A . t h a t c o m m e n t Is u n n e c e ss a ry .

Five to Eight Cents a Day secures Two Thousand Dollars at Death.
Half this amount secures One Thousand Dollars.
One-fourth, Five Hundred Dollars.

The low death rate, safe reserve fund and excellent record of the C.
M. B. A. have made it popular.
In its economical management it surpasses all other organizations.
The cost of management per member, 1900, was about 27 cents.
ARE YOU A MEMBER? If not, apply at once, as assessments are
graded by age at entering.
IN COLORADO. Address for information John A. Flynn, 728 Fifteenth
street, Denver, Colo., State Deputy C. M. B. A., or Chas Dunst, 315 Six
teenth street. District Deputy, C. M. B. A.
FULL PARTICULARS of the association, "How to Start a Branch,” can
be had by addressing the Supreme Recorder, Joseph Cameron, Homellsvllle, N. T.
THIS ACADEMY, founded in 1852,
celebrates this year its golden anniver
sary, and as life's decades are repre
sented by metals indicative of mate

Loretto Academy, Santa Fe,N.M.

rial progress, so this renowned insti
tution has gone upward and onward
until, at last. It stands a lustrous gold
en landmark, guiding hearts and heads
from far and near to the Pierian Fo
unt of Aztlan to virtue and to science

RANCH LANDS.

dedicated. For further particulars a
u m u m m u m u u iu iu iu
ddress Sister Superior.

Great Bargains in Colorado and Wyoming.
C. E. W ANTLAND, 1025 17th St., Denver, Colo.
BEECHER INVESTMENT CO.,
Real Estate, Loans and Business Investments.
303-304 Century Bldg., 811 17th S t

A. STEIN, Proprietor.
d p e o i s l W o rk D o n e o n S h o r t N o t i c a

P h o n e 18Ta

W o rk C a lle d f o r a n d D e liT tr a d

T h e Queen C ity D ye W o rk s ,
CLOTHINQ OF EVERY DESCRIPTION CLEANED, DYED AND RE-FINISHED.
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Omca, tS l
Woaxs, U 4

'B p e o ia l maoblDM b u i l t t o o r d a r
P r o m p t a ttd D tlo n t o r« i> alr w o rk

Jt

SILK DYEING A SPECIALTY.

F im s N T H St e e it .
W e s t 14t b A v a s u a

Jt

jt

D E N V E R C O LO .

E le c tr ic a l S u p p ly .a n d C o n s tr u c tio n Co.
WiLLIAlC SATKK, MAMAOEK

mB
io
iesn
eei.M i

ELECTRICAL

ENGINEERS

AND

CONTRACTORS

1522 STOUT ST.

• PHONE H21 HAINm

b e lls , A n n iin c ia to r s , M e d ic a l9 B a tte r ie s , a n d a ll k in d s o f E le c tr ic G o o d s. L i g h t,
p o w e r a n d TelephoD<> A p p a r a i n j f a m i s h e d a n d in s ta lle d . E l e c t r i c a l r e p a i r i n g
a n d a r m a t u r a w in d in g .

UP-TO-DATE.
Hart Bros, and Wells Merchantlle Co. Bicycles, Sewing Machines
and full line of Cameras, Ko'daks and Photographic supplies.
’PHONE 1850,
730 SIXTEENTH STREET,
DENVER, COLO.

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR

BLUE HILL
or ORCHID

In the hour of trial,
Jesus, plead for me.
Lest by base denial
I depart from thee;
When thou seest me waver ,
With a look recall.
Nor for fear nor favor
Suffer me to fall.

BUHER

PURITY GUARANTEED.

MARTIN BFjOS. A CO.,

ESTABLISHED IN 1859; INCORPORATED. IN 1874

Distributors.

Right Rev. John W. Shanahan,
1724-26 MARKET ST., DENVER.
Bishop of the Harrisburg Diocese of
the Catholic Church, soon will estab
lish a convent, school and rectory at
Enterprise Carriage Works
Conawago, Pa. The Conawago Chapel,
which is located near there, is his
M. H . H IT C H X L L , P ro p .
torical and noted for its fine Interior.
C A R R IA G E S and
The church is said to have been the
SPRING WAGONS
first in the world dedicated to the
Sacred Heart of Jesus, and was the Repairing promptlty attended to
9011-16 Arapahoe St, Denver
first Jesuit mission in the United
States, members of that order going
THE RIGHT PLACE
there in 1730. It was the center of
Denver’s Great Food Emporium.
the Jesuit order for many years and
was only last year relinquished by
the Jesuits.

$1. m itb a e ls College, Santa f e , n . m .

Dr. Louis N. Oepeyre, proprietor of
CONDUCTED BY THE CHRISTIAN BROTHERS.
the French pharmacy, 2401 West
Thirty-second avenue, has for the con
venience of his many patrons and to
SPR EA D Y O U R BREAD W IT H
make room for his enlarged stock of
goods, removed his office, laboratory
and drug store to the new building,
which can he reached in a ten-minute
ride from down town, on either the
Elltch Garden, Berkeley Lake, West
REASONABLE IN PRICE.
PERFECT IN QUALITY.
Thirty-eighth avenue. Rocky Mountain
Lake or Arvada electric cars. We be
I. BERLIN, Pres. A GenI Mgr.
speak for the genial doctor a large and
No, I will not believe that goodness
1121-1129 Fifteenth Street.
’Phones 1136-1137-1138-1157
increasing patronage.
Is in vain! It does not always give
GREATEST FRUIT HOUSE IN THE WEST.
the happiness we had hoped for, but it
SILVER JUBILEE.
brings some other. In the world
G ro cer
everything is ruled by order, and has
Attention I Catholic Knights of Am its proper and necessary consequence,
erica.
and virtue cannot be the sole excep
On April 23 the twenty-fifth anni tion to the general law. If I had been
versary of the existence of our order. prejudiced to those who practice it.
Branch No. 3G6 will celebrate in good experience would have avenged them;
style.
but experience has, on the contrary,
Thousands and thousands of dollars made it more universal and more holy.
have been paid to widows and orphans We. only accuse it of being a faithless
• 1 »Mt S ta m p for Csmbtasd O a a s k sad F a g a r O a S ta r t a V k O O D W O l
in the last twenty-five years. Our debtor, because we demand an im
I W A L L A C------------E O O L L E O K DaaTar.
.
oirder stands to-day as good as the mediate payment, and one apparent to
THIS DOES NOT MEAN CHEAP SERVICE. BUT THE BEST OBbest of the different orders, so we can our senses.
TAINABLE. BUFFET LIBRARY CARS, PALACE SLEEPERS, T H E | |
be proud and rejoice on this our jubi
FINEST DINING CAR SERVICE, AND EVERYTHING THAT HELPS . |
lee day. Therefore, brothers, come
Those who cherish right ideals are l i MAKE TRAVEL A DELIGHT. W E ’LL SHOW YOU HOW TO TRAVEL | j

L i t t le t o n C r e a m e r y

BUTTER

The John Thompson Grocery Company

Sold by first class dealers throughout the State.
If your
does not have it,
ask him to get it for you.

I

i Cheap
« Rates
\ East
i

one, come all.
- Don’t forget the 23rd day of April,
8 p. m., room 323 Charles building.
Jolin Griebllng. Secretary.

better than their characters, for they I 5 MUCH FOR LITTLE MONEY. IT’S EASY W HEN YOU STARt.
are ceaslessly rising out of themselves | i
DENVER: 8 0 0 17TH ST., COR. STOUT.
__ COLORADO SPRINGS; 2 PIKE’S PEAK AVE.
toward higher worlds.—Bishop Spald I T ckpt
! ||
U m U B b.
p u e b l o :
2 0 0 NO. MAIN ST.
ing.

I
||
||
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INSTITUTION OF BRANCH NO. 9. the A. 0. H.

His remarks were weli nut apace belongs to
received and warmly applauded.
Miss Nora Shea recited the “ Irish
Letter.” Miss Shea dispiayed a tal
ent that if developed will place her
in the. front rank of elocutionists.
1138 Fifteenth Street
Brother John J. Lavelle did a few
specialities that were well received.
Special mention must be made of the
singing of Miss Mary McCrudden. It
M
was a treat to those present. She
was accompanied on the piano by
Miss Alice Koplln. The Misses Jen
nie and Nora Shea sang a duet and
they can do it too. Brother John J.
Ijavelle told a little story and being
encorefi sang a comic song. As you

(Continued from Page 1.)

T b e

The adjourned meeting of Branch
No. 9, C. M. B. A., was held on April
11th with State Deputy Flynn In the
chair.
The meeting opened with
prayer, after which the completion of
the organization was proceeded with.
The first order of business was the
election of trustees.
On motion
Brothers Thos. J. Lynch, Samuel-D.
Larimer and Harry M. Libby were
elected for the term of one year and
Brothers Amillo De Vivo and J. W.
McKenna for the term of two years.

}\
7!
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■i

B aK ery

SDitt SiiMg Ci

A V z ^ c b ip e r y

A \ ip io 2

S u p p lie s o f

Kir^ds

A T

entertainers amongst the Hibernians.
RESOLUTIONS.

IT R E F R E S H E S ,

C. M. B. A. means strength. It
The regular meeting of St. Mary
has the people back of it.
Branch 9 is now a fact. Work is Branch, No. 298, L. C. B. A., was held
going on on three more branches. Tuesday evening. A very interesting
Don’t worry, we have not got to the musical programme was rendered,
piano solo by Kathy ran Kelty; song,
end of the work.
Pauline Thles; piano solo, Helen
Don’t forget the qualifications for Besser; cake walk, Kathyran Kelty
membership, Catholic, moral, social, and Pauline Thies; musical selections
The programme
physical. Not one of them, or some by Miss Callahan.
was in charge of Mrs. Felix Thles
of them, but all of them.
The evening closed by dancing. Re
The most selfish man is he who freshments were served.
fails to protect those dependent upon
Information wanted of the children
him. He should protect them as long
as they need it and that sometimes of John Sullivan, who worked in 1891
extends beyond his life time. That at the Rio Grande railway depot and
died the 10th of February, 1892. The
is what the C. M. B. A. is for.
address then given was 1225 South
Pay your assessments promptly. Sixth street, Denver, Colo. The said
Don't allow your family to run the John Sullivan was president of the
Catholic Mutual Benevolent Associa
risk of your suspension.
tion, at • death. Address Thomas
Doody,
Sandyhlll Terrace, Pope’s
Say good of the members of your
Road, Cork, Ireland, when they will
branch or say nothing at all.

C A P A C IT Y -1 5 0 .0 0 0 B ARRELS

IDSIIANDEWES!!?

L o th ro p

THE

Raaehea all th* Principal Towns and Mining Camp* In Colorado, Utah
and Now Mexico.

One of the most desirable stop
ping places in the city; close to
postoffice and business center.
f The Lawrence Street car passes
the door.
Corner 18th and
Lawrence Street. :: Steam heat,
Artesian water, Baths free to
to guests. R ates R easonable.
P hone 2585-A.
N. M. A hekn, Proprietor.

If our readers want to give the
Denver Catholic a ’’boost’’ they can
do It most effectually by letting ad
vertisers know that their adver
tisements in the Denver Catholic are
read.

Come in out of the rain, my friend.
There is yet room In the Denver Cath
olic for your ad. Don’t let your
competitors get all the business. You
can get your share by advertising in
An’ sure they got stuck on him right the Denver Catholic.
then and there.”
Mr. Ed P. McGovern then made a
To Improve the golden moment of
short and sweet talk, and plainly set opportunity, and catch the good that
forth the reason why every young is within our reach, is the great art of
Irishman should become a member of life.

T O U R I S T S ’ F A V O R IT E

ROUTE

To all Mountain Resort*.
THR DNLY LINE PASSING THROUG SALT LAKE CITY EN ROUTE
TO THE PACIFIC COAST.

THROUGH
SLEEPING
CARS

Manufacturer* of
“W HITE LOAF HIGH PATENT”

DENVER

BETWEEN

AND

CRIPPLE CREEK
SALT LAKE CITY
LEADVILLE
SAN FRANCISCO
GLENWOOD SPRINGS
PORTLAND
GRAND JUNCTION
OGDEN
LOS ANGELES

CHICAaO, ST. LOUIS AND SAN FRANCISCO
D IN IN H
u m in u

CAP^
vAK o

b e r t ic e a l a

c aste

T B R o a «B

t b a ib e

E. T. JEFFERY, President,
RUSSELL HARDING, V. P. E Gen’l Mgr,
Denver, Colo.
s t Louis, Mo.
J. M. HERBERT, Manager,
A. 8. HUGHES, Gen'l Traffic Manager,
Denver, Colo.
Denver, Colo.
S. H. BABCOCK, Asst Gen’l Traffic Manager,
Salt Lake City, Utah.
S. H. HOOPER, Gen’l Passenger and Ticket Agent, Denver, Colo.'

and other choice grades of Colorado Flour,
isk your grocer for “W HITE LOAF HIGH PATENT” and take no other.
Phone 330— Mill and Office 8th and Lawrence Sts.
C. M. WILKIN, Manager.

Eureka jlloDQDiental Storks.
EOBBBT HOUGHTON, Prop.

Colorado Granite.
Nalor !■ £utera and Poreigi

TOO

BUSY

SPACE

TO
IS

W R IT E

UP

RESERVED
THE

AN
TO

A D .-B U T
TELL

P R O D U C TS

T IIS

ABOUT

. . .A n d

Office and Salesroom,

1940-42 Broadway.

G a n i t t f o i i ’s
221-23 N. UNION AVE. PUEBLO, COLO.

MILLS

la the placo to get fitted out in Men's, Boyi aad OltOdnaY
Clothing, Furnishing (3oods, Hats and Shoe*.
W H TT
Because you get the beet value* for your money,

XoirptioDazzo
Open Day and Ni^h

Reaidoaea, Dfoadway and Oraai
Telephone 22S

M cM a
F u n e ra l

h o n

IP H O M A jS

Agent

Agent
Rand Drill Company,

,
^
°
Smelting Machinery
Cyanide Machinery
Chlorination Machinery
Concentrating Machinery
Amalgamating Machinery
Dixivation Machinery
All kinds of Milling Machinery

Makers of
Rand Cross Compound
a ||. Compressors
Rand Duplex Air Compressors
Rand Straight Line
Air Compressors
Rand Slugger Air Drills
Rand Little Giant Air Drills
Rand Little Terror Air Drills

H o m e s t e a d C o a l.

E m b a im e r s

D S t., P u e b lo , C o lo ra d o

A R T IS T S ’ A N D D R A F T S M E N S ’ S U P P L IE S
P IC T U R E S and F R A M IN G —B L U E P R IN T IN G , E ta
___________ 1020 Champa S t

6

Phon 2268

. D. KEMPTON,Catholic Coeds
m
m
m lah lW II

| V l l ^

433 Sixteenth St,

Uai^Mt stock of Mendallione, Pkotographa, Artotypee, etc., in the City.
Religious subject oaly. Mail erdera will receive prompt attention.

C . P . K E IW P T O N . 4 3 3

C A M P B ELL BROS.

c o l l ie r

me STEQIBl M emOFIHIT

M A C H IN E R Y

1711-13 TREMONT STREET.
P. O. Box 1571.
DENVER, COLO.
Holthoff Machinery Co.,

&

D ir e c to r s a n d

C o r n e r U n io n A ve. a n d

(3 9 N 9 R A I; M IN IN O

A R B L k H .

W tricK Chestnot b e t 14th a i d IStfe, n e a r Chicago Lunber Co.

HUHBABIAN
FLOUB

G R A N IT B
M

OF

THE

examiners ^ve examinations and Dr. man who advertises, and of course
Hammill passed these examinations. he will know enough to advertise
There were between 20 and 30 to in the Denver Catholic.
take the examination, but only four
You can’t keep such a man down,
passed, of whom Mr. Hammill was
he Is bound to come to the front. The
one.
Goo Goo Eyes.
man who advertises in the Denver

As an advertising medium for Col
orado, New Mexico. Wyoming and
part of Texas the flenver Catholic
cannot be surpassed. Look at our
correspondence and judge whether
the paper is read. No paper receives
a more careful reading.

THE

The Excelsior Milling & Elevator Company

It takes a C. M. B. A. boy to do
ADVERTISING TALKS.
things. There is our young friend
John P. Hammill. He hasn’t grad
Who succeeds in business?
uated from medical college y^Sfebut
He who quickly disposes oP" his
nevertheless he is a full-fiedgeddoctor. And this Is the way It came goods and makes a fair profit on what
about. The state board of medical he sells. And who does that? The

Catholic.

COLORADO SPRINGS, PUEBLO, CRIPPLE CREEK,
LEADVILLE,
GLENWOOD
SPRINGS,
ASPEN,
GRAND JUNCTION, SALT LAKE CITY, OGDEN,
BUTTE, HELENA, SAN FRANCISCO, LOS ANGELES
PORTLAND, TACOMA, SEATTLE.

IBIS W YNKOOP STREET, DENVER, COLO.

hear something to their advantage.

own inimitable style, accompanied on
the piano by Miss Mary McCrudden.
"An’ his dancing was such that men
used to stare
An’ the women turned crazy he did
it so ’quare;

STRENGTHENS

AB SO LU TE LY PURE

IRON PIPE AND FITTINQ8, GARDEN HOSE AND HOSE SPRINKLERS

Mrs. C. F. Traver,
Committee.
L. C. B. A.

rendered, and judging by the encores
the audience was highly pleased.
Miss Alice Koplln gave a piano solo
that was warmly received. Mr. J. J.
Miles rendered a vocal solo In his

C om pany

IN V IG O R A TES,

A . J. Zang, M gr.

W H O LK 8 A LB .

Whereas, It has pleased our Heav
enly Father, in His infinite wisdom,
to call to his reward the beloved par
ents of our esteemed sister, Mrs.
Henry Schwartz; therefore, be it
Resolved, That we the members of
the Sacred Heart Aid Society extend
to our sister and family our heart
felt sympathy in this sad affliction,

set down in the certificate of mem
bershlp, but yet are the legitimate
fruitage following upon it.

Division No. 2, A. O. H., gave an
open meeting on Thursday evening.
April 10th, at their hall. The mem
bers and their friends and all . their
friends’ friends did not fail to respond
to the invitation, for as entertainers
Division No. 2 is second to none.
There was an excellent programme

B re w in g

The Popular Lina t*

the Irish Jig dance by Mr. John Dinan and Miss Nora Cronan. l^ t’s praying that she may bear up in this
«have them in the other entertain great sorrow which has saddened her
home.
ments.
Resolved, That these resolutions be
spread
upon the minutes of this so
The benefits o f membership in a
ciety,
a
copy sent to our bereaved sis
progressive
branch
cannot
be

HIBERNIAN DIVISION NO. 2.

Z a n g

P h .

Two Doors Above Lawrtno*

P lu m b e rs S u p p lie s,

summed up by the bookkeeper. There ter, and a copy of same be sent for
are benefits resulting from deeds of publication to the Denver Catholic.
Mrs. Agnes Wicks.
love and thoughtfulness that are not

1;

P a la c e

C o r . B la k e a n d S e v e n t e e n t h S ts .
have all heard Brother Lavelle be
_
COLORADO
fore it is useless to say any more D E N V E R ,
about him. Brother Dan Fitzgerald
showed us that his voice is in good
T H E M. J . O ’F A L L O N S U P P L Y COM PANY.
trim yet. During the entertainment
members passed the refreshments
and everybody went home vowing
that Division No. 2 is the prince of

given credit for instituting Branch
No. 9 and he deserves it for Brother
Sage is an untiring and earnest work
er for the cause.
SHAUN RHUE,

Branch No. 1 did herself proud in
her entertainment. There was vari
ety and quality. There are enough
of us C. M. B. A. Irish to appreciate

OF T H E

nmpinii

The officers then took the obligation
and were conducted to their respect
ive places.
And so occurred the launching of
St. Patrick’s Branch No. 9, C. M. B.
A., and due credit must be given to
the men who knocked away the props
and shores and greased the ways. On
motion Brother James Sage was

C. M. B. A. RAMBLES.

T H E F A M O U S P IL S N E R B E E R

I 6 T H 8 T .. D E N V E R .

^BICYCLES BELOW COST
K f k f k t k h ig h o r m tla g u a r m itto c d

^

m

1902 MODELS the

j overstuck of one of the best known
factories of the coiimry. s e c u i^
by us at one-half co st F o u r M ocfole ......

^0to$f5

--- $7 fo $il

1 9 0 0 a n d 1 9 0 1 M o d e ls Grade
-“‘sA

J . C. C A M PB E L L , p r o p r i e t o r .
Main Office 1648-50 Platte Street. Branch 2215-17 16th Street.
T E L E P H O N E 478. Denver, Colorado.

Catalogues with large photographic engravings and
full detailed Epecifications sent free to any address.
We S H IP O k A P P m V J U . to anyone in U S
or^Canada mthout
w unvm a
a ccent
a n in
in aadvance
avan
and allow
«Y o u take
absolutely
n o r i s k in ordering from us, as you do not
need to pay a cent if the bicycle does not suit you.

i d D AYS FREE TRIAL

SACRED
*—

H E A R T COLLEfiB

5 0 0 SEQONDmHAND WHEELS
taken In trade by our Chicago retalstl ores. # 0 Am 1 0
standard makes, many good as new..............IV W

- Conducted by the Jesuit Fathers-

U re a , e qalpm ent. armdTlea.iawrUne goal- of all kind. atK rrstilu
prior, in our biff frre fttodryeotaio^. A world of Information Ante for Iti.

RIDER IG E N T S HUNTED

Claaeical, Commercial, Scientific and Mathematical Coura*. :-i Batonaive grounda, beautiful location and exceedingly healthfuL i-: m
The Collego ia intended for boarder* aad day acholara.
Rend tm
catalogue to Rev. John J. Brown, Proaident Denver, Colorado, m ».|

_ .
W E

W M 9 fT

exchange

model Wcycle. In yonr spare time you can make $10 to
$SO a week be^des narinir a wheel to ride for yourself.

a reliable per^n In each town to dtotributo catalogues for us In
a Hryrle. Write todav for free catalog^ and our apec1*1 oflrar

J .L . MEAD CYCLE GO.,

Chicaso, I'l-

/

